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MURRAY AIR RAID
.WARDENS ARE
--ASSIGNED SECTORS
17 Finish Course;
Will Soon Be Ready
To Patrol Wards
Seventeen local men have quali-
fied as air raid wardens in Mur-
ray, and at a meeting at the
Woman's clubhouse last- Friday
night were assigned to various
parts of the city which they will
patrol during air-raids and black-
outs.
Bryan Tolley is chief air raid
warden, and the 17 are under his
direction. They have all completed
the required course and-wi/1--socia
be graduated, presented with arm
bands and diplomas signed by the
governor of Kentacky which will
make them real officers in an
emergency.
Each of the wartlens will choose
such assistant wardens as ha will
”^. -*need in his part of the city, and
will also choose messengers and
fire *etchers to aid-in the event
raid.
The wardens will also'familiarize
themselves with their -part of the
city by visiting every house in
their sector, getting acquainted
with the people and also with...the
houses where they are to patrol.
The 17 are: Chester Marine, Har-
ry Sledd, Bun Ray, C. B. Ford. Van
'Valentine, Claud Miller, Everett
Jones, H. M, Fultota Merritt Ma-
riner 'Robert Smitha_OUSS, Billing-
toe,- Ardath Canon, Dewey Crass.
TS. H. Shackelford, R. H. "Tony"
Thurman, John E. Miller and Rata
Wear.
Before the civilian defense' or-
ganizatirm is complete, herr: aunt.
airy policemen and firemen will
have to be trained, and an air--raid
siren will have to be devised. So
far, little has been done about this
part of the organization, it is re-
ported
However, Murray can expect at
least practice blackouts one of
these cloys. it is reliably reported.
Orciers for blackouts during ac-
tual air raids will be sent to this
and other _cities by the U. S. Army
which maintains plane spotters and
a nationwide alarm system.
R.41. Thurman Made
Member of Insurance
"One Club" for 1942
R. Hillman Thurman. has quali-
fied for membership in the 1042
"".1\ One Hundred Thousand pawner
Club of the .New York Life Insur-
ance Company, according to an
announcement made this week by Harold L. Pryer
E. M. Selser, Agency Director ,of The Pryon Motor Company this
the , Company's Triangle- 13nutch week took over the management
Office in St. Louis. of the Texaco Service Station at,
Membership in the One Club is 1214 Mairi-strect. The station has
a distinctive achievement, for the
Club is made up of the -leading
producers for the Club year among
the 0000 New York Lite represents'
tives throeghout the United States
and Canada:-
Mr. Thurman, because of his pro-
duction was further honored by
• being appointed chairman of the
club In the Southwestern depart-
romu... 
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FFA Boys Win Many "Mosts" and "Firsts"
Abe*, are pictured the resmbers
'of the Murray  Tilsw.ojcs School
Ftitualf:Parmere of America who
won the trophy at the State FFA
Convention at Louisville this month
for "the chapter making the most
progress during the year." Left to
right they are, back row:- Mancil
Vinson. treasurer, W. H. Brooks,
adviser, Harold Glenn Doran, vice-
president, John B. Cavitt, reporter.
Seated, left of the trophy, is 'Ran-
dolph Story. secretary, and right,
Buren- Rtcherscin, president,
a There are 260 FFA chapters in
iiimatucky, 27 of which are in this
district. To win first among that
group is _quite an achievement.
There are 8.260 merrArs in the
Pryor Motor Takes
Over Texaco -Station-
on West Main Street
state, and of this total number not
pore than two per cent can be
awarded failure Farmer degrees
any one year. But all the five boys
above, were awarded this highest
degree-they comprise 25 per cent
of their club. They were not only
the chapter receiving the trophy
for making the most progress, but,
they also had more boys in the
different conjests at the conven-
tion than any other chapter, al-
though they had to travel 300 miles
(farther than molt. any other chap-
ter) to attend. -
Their adviser. W. H. Brooks,. was
a "guest speaker over the WLW
Perm and-Heine Program,- a . na-
tional radio hookup, while at the
convention. , •
meet of the Company. .
Mr. Thurman joined- the New
York Lifi-ba 4E129 and has -btWI
irmember of the Club during each
of thirMast 42 years. •
been operated recently by Arthur
Farmer. Mr. Farmer has accepted
a position in Detroit. Mich.
Pryor Motor Co. has this station
leased from Jackson Purchase Oil
company. •
Jack McKeel is the new manager
at the station, "Red" Horne will
assist Jack--in running the station.
11...-Pryor dtv1d lg 'Unse
at the elation and garage.
Paducah's-Tilghman
Elects Mountjoy
Louis Ryan Taking -Nevv Football Coach-
Radio Tech Cour** -
Louisa. C. Ryan. Murray. is in
training as a radio technician at
-the- Payette- Count) -VocatIOnnt
- School, -1...exington.' He took his
telifnTng ift the Tilghman
Trade School, Paducah.
Selected silt- employed by the
'Signal 'Corps of the U.S. Army,
Louis is devoting all his time to
the training offered by the voca-
tional schools. During his first
training, he received $55 a month.
- As an advanced traiatk he is Ic-
e ceiving_ 2120 a month. - '
LoufiTiuid the more than 5.000
other men now in radio training
in•the 12 vocational schools in the
state. are learning to construct.
operate, and maintain all types of
radio equipment. After Fomplet-
Ina their weak at the e6cational
schools, they report to the-Lexing-
ton Signal Depbt.
Fire Wagon Idle
More Than a Month
The Murray fI4 department
isn't doing much business these
• • days, Fire Chief Hughes - report!.
In fact, the wagers hasn't been out,
(according to his record WS*. aa
- fight fire since July 16-More than.s
J. Rice Mountjoy, backfield ceach
at MurrlY arte College and - for-
mer football each at Beeville and
FranIdort high schoolia_wes elected
Tile/mail • high grid coich last.
night by the Paducah board of
education.• "
Dr- James IL Richmond, Presi-
dent of Murray State College, was
notified of the board's action and
congratulated the members on
their choice.
Richmond said last night that a
successor lo Mountjoy who ebb
was head basketball coach at Mur-
-ray, had not been named, and that
he would have to wait until he
got in touch with. Infector of Ath-
letics Roy Stewart, who is in Can-
asda on a hunting tritat before' any-
thing could be announced at Mur-
ray. Mountjoy, who is 41; -- was
graduated from Centre College in
1924, and received his master's de-
gree from the University of Ken:
tueky in 1937. He Is married and
has no children.
He has coached 15 years of foot-
ball, 18 in basketball and nine in
track.
Mountjoy has wen 101 ,games,
,lost 26. and tied 10 in the 14 years
he .has coached high school foot-
ball. H was a mentor-at Frank-
fort one year, and was Itt*Danville
a month ago. `Mk Itieasoni. •
10,000 LUGS GREEN
WRAP TOMATOES
ALREADY-SHIP
,s'opne Farmers Hew
Received $200 Per
1cre on Crop So Far
Up to last week-end, slightly
more than 10.000 lugs of green
wrapped tomatoes had been ship-
ped from Murray, most of them
selling at a very good price.
"The market has been rather
good," 'said W. it Brooks, president
of the Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association, in discussing
the marketing. ̂ ewe rain last week.
made the tomatoes bad, but they
iffould be better- this' week and
from now on ,to--"the end of the
season," he said.
Next week will probably end up
the shipping season. Packing and
shipping started on July 24.
Shipments have -kayak made to
many places during the past four
weeks,' including Louisville and
Lexington. Ky., Detroit, New Or-
leeks, Mobile, Ala., Jacksonville,
Fla Tand Jackson, Miss.
Moat No. 1 tomatoes have
purchased by the Atlantic •
mission company. - -
Gross receipts up to last Week-
end had amoanted to more than
$1.100. Mr. Brooks stated. Some
farmers have already netted as
much as $200 an acre on their
crop, he said.
TRANSPORTATION SHORTAGE
OWS UP OVER NATION -.
• _
'Mail deliveries tneffp t -ups face
curtailment in many Mealities be-
cause of lack of men aadlhe
to conserve trucks and tires, the
Post Office Depailinent announced'.
Definite curtailment Plans were
announced for Washington,Pa_C
and Detroit. The Office of De-
tense Transportation said loeil
trammed system( throughout ,life
country will face the heaviest load
In history by mid-September. The
ODT prohibited railroads. effective
September. 15, from hauling re-
frigerator and box cars carrying
civilian freight. unless they are
loaded to aeripacity.
Richard Roberts Out of
Tobacco Association Race
Richard Roberta has dropped tett
of the race -for electors as a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers. Aasociation from the east
Side of Calloway -.county, it was
announced this week; This leaves
only' Lamar Hendon, the present
incumbent, unopposed. The elec-
tion will be held Saturday.
The two candidates from the
west side of the county Ire Paul
Paschall (present IncuMbent/. and
Q. T. Guier.
Lime Adiveries
Arriving
From TVA Quarry
'Lime from the TVA quarry at
Gilbertsville has, resumed its'
steady flow into Calloway county.
A fleet of at least,, sever' trucks
and many days 10 to 12 will be
moving grant of aid 'lime from the
quarry to farms in Calloway coun-
ty, five days a week from now un-
til road conditions become too-un-
favorable to haul.
Within the last week orders for
over 2500 tons of lime have been
placed at the county AAA office.
This is a good start oak the 20,
err goal set by the farmers of
Callowdy county. Last year 15.056
tons of lime were delivered to
Calloway farms. This lime will
more than paid for itself this
year hi increased yields of small
grain, hay, pasture and corn,
pew your order far lime to-
!tither with the county AAA
office or the office of the Calloway
Lime Cooperative.
Nurse, Escaped from
Bataan, Enrolls at
Toler School in Paris
Miss Nancy Gillahan, of Dan-
ville, Tenn., lit Lieutenant in
the United States Army Nurs.ig
Corps and one of only II nurses
who escaped from the Battle of
Bataan. enrolled 'at Toler's Busi-
ness College at Paris. Tenn, last
week for a course in typing..
Lt. Gillahan must complete this
typing course before returning to
duty. When asked for an inter-
view she replied that this was im-
possible since the U. S. Department
of 'War must censor every report
which she gives out in regard to
her experiences.
V.' S. TARES SOLOMON
ISLANDS FROM JAPS
In Oft first offensive aertion, by
UnTi Nations' forces' Iss the
Southweirt
effected landings and then consoli-
dated their positions in the Tulagi
area of the Solomon Islands. At
the same-tima,- U: S. Army and
Allied shore based aircraft from
Australia continuously attacked
"Japanese air bases and ship con-
centrations In enemy harbor." in
support of the invasion.,Cornmand-
the it S. Fleet King
reported early in the battle that
Oa U. S. appeaett to, have had at
least one Cruiser sunk and two
eruistra two destroyers and one
sport- damaged, while a large
number of enemy planes -were de-
tr ed and enemy surface Units
were put out Of action. He said
the type of operation being under-
taken in the Solomons is one of the
most difficult in warfare.
Three Initiated-Sly_
Murray Rotary Club
The Murray Rotary club took in
three new Jeie.mbers last' week:
Pogue Outland, Dr, W. F. Baker
-end ,J. H. Shackelford. Ths_last
two named were initiated at the
regular Weekly luncheon at ahe
National bola-last Thursday noon:
Mr. Outland could not be presets
because of a breakdown at the
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
plant where he works.
Fidella Edwards, governor of
Rotary for this district,' will be
present 'it the "Rotary .Meeting
August 22.' Ms home is In (Hes-
gow, Ky.-
••••••
ii•••••••••••••••
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Hen Lays Egg Freak;
Yoke, White Separate
•Walter Trevathan brought one
of the most curious freaks in he
eggs ever seen to The Ledger .&
Times office this week. The egg
was composed of two spheres or
palls, connected by a small tube
about eninch long. In one side
was the yoke or yellow of the
egg, and in the other was the white.
The shell was, soft and the "two
sags" were:ALM:smaller
normal -egg.
. Mr. Trevathan lives three and
one beg *lei poetbeast_ of Mur-
eiy. ife4aici the-freakish egg was,
laid by a White Rock Sunday
afternoon.
* Seldom if ever does a hen lay a
two-compartment egg, with the
lehite in one side and the yoke in
the other-but as someone re-
marked to Mr. Trevaitian, bakers
might think it a good idea.
TIME TO SOW
COVER CROPS
HAS ARRIVED
AAA Offices Hire
Ready' to Help
Farmers on Crops
The time for sowing cover crops
is now at hand. Calloway county
farmers are being asked to sow
every .acre of their farm that is
not in grass sod to some kind of
winter cover crop. Many farmers
well know the value of cover
SCRAP HARVEST
TO BE ENLARGED
BY GARAGEMEN
Inter-Industry
Committee Forme
1
4
To Aid Cam pain 
iiettritaa Station and Ora
operators of Murray met with J. T.
Cochran, county agent, in his of-
fice-last Thursday afternoon and
organized the "Calloway County
Inter-Industry Salvage Committee.
The following officers were elect-
ed:
.- Owen s laillington, committee
chairmanallvaL. Pryor, automotive
execute committeeman: T. 0.
Baucum, petroleum executive corn-
mitteeman; • and Walter F. Miller,
rubber executive committeeman.
This committee was organized to
assist the County Salvage Com-
mittee in its task of harvesting all
kinds of scrap. ,A1.1, the garage and
service station operators have ex-
pressed interest in the campaign
and are willing to collect scrap
where one wishes to donate. Since
they dci not have scales they wish
to refer you to the scrap dealer
where one has any quantity to die-
pose of.
The following operators attended
the meeting: „,•
Seiburn - White, manager, Gulf
Refiniffg Co.. H. L. Pryor. manager
Pryor Motor Co.; *f. F. Miller,
manager, Miler Motor Co.; Neva
Waters, manager. Gulf Service Ste-
Hale', manager, Shell Oil Co., Neva
Waters, manager, Guf Service 8th-
crops- as pasture, as an aid in con- tion; P. C. Walker, manager, Shell
trailing soil erosion, and as a Service Station; Oda McDaniel,
twang of coesefeing and adding Jackson Purchase Oil Co.; L. P.
soil fertility. TM- acreage of cover Hendon, assistant manager Hen-
es* sown in the county has grad- don's Service Station: Frank Hol-
till,' increased during the past comb, bookkeeper,. Porter Motor
ikee or four years but there are Co.; and Owen Billington, sales-
tilt too many fields allowed 'to man, Stokes-Smith Motor Co.
rentain bare during the- t'Inter. Iii The service stations and garages
the face of the national emergency not represented expressed interest
When feed and soil fertility are in the campaign as being ready to
so all important-to-our ultimate-youperate with the committee in its
VICTORY. it might be considered effort.
am act of near treason to allow
atiacss not subiect .to overflow to
remetn bare duriftetiffrOMIterVflettiocakairkwEviii-
sowing of cover crops immedia"1  'SPEAK OVER WPAD AUG. U
following harvest is the next all
important job.
Mrs. Oren Wells, a member of
AAA Can Help . •
The County AAA office is in a
position to help those farmers- de-
siring to sow certain types-of toyer
crops by virtue of the fact that
farmers can secure as grant of
aid material crimson clover seed,
vetch seed and rye grass seed. The
cost of these seeds per- 100 pounds
are as follows: crimson clover.
SI1.90; vetelfa0$ta.80: and rye grass,
$6.76. As this issue of the paper
goes to press the details of the
1942 program have not been re-
Ceihed,, by the -local A.C.A. office,
but at can be assumed that !mini-
mum seeding rates and deduction
rates per acre for sowing' the-above
cover crops will be similar -to
previous years.
Information Available
The county agent's office has
available free of Piarge, liters-
sure giving -a:tee:ding rates and
adaptability of various cover crops.
to Calloway Botha - -771"
agenas are at all times ready to
discuss Seeding problerrera--------
Feed Coati Up
Recent reports indicate that the
cost of concentrated protein feeds
such as cottonseed meal and tank.
age are on the average 20 per cent
higher than they were a year ego.
While milk, cream, egg and pork
priceil are-Also up the less concen-
trated feed the producer of these
product* has Minfr-the-WIderzItia
margin of proait will be. Luxuri-
ant cover crop will save feed costs
.and increase production: itif Milk,
eggs and pork.'
_• • h
Fertilizer Supplies
At present time W.P.B. has is-
sued an order prohibiting "the sale
of fertilizer containing nitrogen for
use on crops other-than garden. and
truck crops. If this.- order •01-
linues through the next cropping
season farmers wusild _do well to
have a winter_ !mum such as
vetch or crimson clover growing
on the ground that is to go into
tobacco next spring. When sow-
ing either vetch or crimson clover
be sure to inoculate the seed.
Pewee-Favorable
Recent tains have put lespe-
deza _fielas-"in an excellent condi-
tion for Sowing rye grass. Immedi-
ately after the lespedeza is cut for
hay, rye grass can be drilled_ in
with a gailn drill without previous
preparation. However, if time will-.
perthit light discing is advisable.
Many lespeale,za fields seeded to
rye, grass in this manner will af-.
ord an abundance of succulent
re until the ilkounst. becomes
too -wet to gaze. .
s..
•.-6•61••••• .-••••••••••••••••••••.••
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Drivers License Now
CO-sting Some $11.50
Several Callowayans who did
not purchase auto operators license
bafawe alse. deadline are finding
that they ii-ow cost $11.50. Here's
the way it works: The driver with-
out license who is caught by the
fficers driving -a car is given a
summons to appear before the
ëiiiiilj' judge. There the fine is
$2 plum coats, and the coats are
The license regularly costs $1
and win be purchased witholit the
of the highway attiarolmen
and the judge.
Bond Buying
Falling Off
This Month
War bond buying has taken a
considerable slump this month in
Calloway county,_it was announced
yesterday.
During the first 15 days of Aug-
ust, only $16,432.50-worth of bonds
were purchased here, records show.
This amount is less than half the
quota for the month. The quota
for Calloway for August is $35.600.
This is less than the quota for
July, is quota which the county
made easily and even exceeded by
a comfortable margin.
742 Gas and Oil
Leases Recorded
Here Since Friday
A total of 742, gas and oil leases
hate been recorded at the county
court. clerk's office since...last Fri-
day These leases are on Callo-
way farms, and are made by the
Adams Oil and :Gas company
Houston, Texas. -
For some time Subterieis, an oil
and gas exploration company, has
been making tests and surveys in
this county.
•
SUGAR RATION !STAMP 11
WILL BE GOOD FOR 5 POUNIIII
,,jr Ration stamp'
will 'be good for five pound( of
sugar in the 10-week period be-
ginning August 23 and ending Oc-
tober 31. the Office of Price Ad-
Palestine Homemakers Club, "will ministration announced. While not
speak over radio station. WPAD. changing the basic ration of one-
Paducah, during the regular Home- half pound per person per week.' ft
makers-hour, Monday, August 24, will enable consumers to make pur-
at 2:30 p.m. Pie subjeat of her chase in larger units and facilitate
talk will be "Home .Drying of the disposal of 5, 10 and 25-pound
Fruits and Vegetables" packages. •
Officers stationed at the U. S. Naval Training Station, Great Lakes,
/II., are keeping their sea legs in condition aboard the U. S. S. Truant
on Lake Michigan while away from regular duties ashore. The Truant
was converted for Naval use after it was donated by Henry Fatd. In
this photo. Lieut.' (j.114;ZI Soper (extreme left). Northwestern Univer-
sity foothill star a Sans ago, and other officers map their course
In the Truant's cabin.
6
limo the ornate personal yacht4:if Henry Ford, the U. S. S. Tru-
ant, repainted and cenverted for Naval use, now makes port in the
lima at the U. S. Naval Training Station, Great Lakes, Ill. Ford's con-
tributicin to national defense servos as a vessel on which officers sta-
tioned at Great Lakes my retain and put to practice their knowledge
of the sea, and also serves as a training vessel lot recruits.
COPY "AOC°
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PLAN CEREMONIES
FOR COUNTY HIGH
SCHOOL OPENINGS
Francis, Austin,
Koplerud Among
Those to Speak
The six counayaahigh schools
rAlarto,- Kirksey,\ f.,yrin Grove,
Hazel. Faaaa -and 'View Concord)
will'137647-tha -andiiing scheol--Yeat
nere-ideneley morning with cus-
tomary ceremonies.
Dean A. B. Austin of Murray
will give the opening address at
are!. Bro. A. G. Moore will give
the invocation. The ceremonies
will begin at 9 o'clock in the
-morning. Busses will snake the
same routes as last year, it was
announced.
A. H. Kopperud, county attorney,
will deliver the opening address for
the Faxon high school opening.
Bro. C. 1,". Francis of the Mur.
.rim Church of Christ, will make
the openin? address at the Almo
high school opening ceremonies
Monday. The program will begin
at 8:46 -in the morning. The prin-
cipal, Guy Loving, Oates that the
presence of every patron, friend
and student of the school will be
greatly appreciated. He -also said,
that busses for Almo will run as
they did last year.
-The Lynn Grove high' school
opening Ceremonies will begin at
9:30 Monday morning.. Theo'Rev.
Harold Howard of Franklin, Ky.,
will eonduct the devotional exer-
* . Peenttee L. Lassiter, county
1 superintendent will deliver',
the opening address. Burets Jef-
frey, principal, extends a cordial
Invitation to all patrons and
lends of the school to attend the
program. He said that school -At.,
busses will make their usual runs, •
with the south bound busses making
the first „run.
_
Local Jersey Cattle
Classification Days
Are Being Arranged
A series of Jersey cattle classi-
fication days for Calloway county
are being arranged, it was an-
nounced yesterday. Classifying
will begin about October 15.
Any owner of registered Jersey
cattle who is interested in having
his cattle classified should apply
now so that the schedule and pris-
gram can be made up in advance.
Further information and blanks -
can be obtained from ,. Ray Treon
at the Murray Milk Products
company.
The college herd will be classi-
fied as well as any other local
breeds.' Any one interested is very
welcome .to..attend the actual class-
ifying.
The cost will be $2 her head.
Only cows that have freshened and
bulls more than 15 months old
will be rated.
A Million Dollar
Rain, Say experts
Rainfall during August so far is
slightly more 'than six inches, ac-
cording • to official records - here.
This is far above the average for
August.
Government powFrexperts esti-
mated that rainfall/had contributed
about $100,000,000 to the Nation's
war effort inaltw last few weeks.
"Why, in one night,- one power
official said. "at least $1.000,000
worth of rain In terms of power
has fallen lit.the Tennessee Valley
alone."
-The rains WM, certainly wel-
e in Calloway, as a drought
was threatening-but now tobacco
people are wishing for sunshine
before what promises to be a fine
crop gets the rust.
Hannon Bynum, 74,
Buried at Bethel
-Funeral • services for Hannon
Bynum; aged 74, were held at the
Bethel Methodist Church, of which
a• member. Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The Rev.
Luther Shaffer offeiated. Burial
was in the 'Bethel cemetery. •
Mr. Bynum died at his home
three miles northeast of Murray
Sunday at 1:15 p.m. He had been
in poor health '-- .03? the past six
months and had been seriously ill
• week before he passed away.
-Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
Cordie Bynum: a d5-tighter, Mrs.
Lora Hopkins: twe eons, Leeman
Bynum of Camden, Tend., and
Rey Elbert Hymen-of-this county;
a sister, Mrs. U. P. Vasseur of
Evansville, Ind.; andaajaa•--gewad.
children.
' 
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President Roosevelt has ordered the United States
'at Bayonne; N. J., because 1,000 workmen hare been out
. nor la it any time to :'chew the rag" over the President's
on an unauthorized strike for more than a week and ma-
- Feba- 5-Fital to the War program could not be. produced;
Navy to seize the oast 61 the -General Cable. Corporation
4 nit is_uolime to argue about the merits of the rase,
--
wisdom in taking the plant over. The mitterials must be
produced, and anything • that will insure production -it
i justified7The min are back at work, andthat's the only
`,.. thing. that is important in view of the fact that the next.
ninety days may determine the future course of -the world.
_ Before :closing the chapter on. .the Bayonne strike,
-however, we - believe it will be in order to recall the Or-
- turnatances. The men wanted. a *raise- of AV per hour in
. their _wages, a two weeks vacation With Pay. The cam-
-.; . pany--reYused on the grounds that its entire PrOduction is
1 
fur the-government at contract prices that Provide for no 
I..Increase iss wages. The A. F. of ; frowned on the de-
- mantis of the•worlongn and ordered them.to stay at work
••• pending hearing of their grievance by the friendly War
Labor Board.
- ' The Board inviadigated the demanesi-fOilliti -the Men
• :had been-raised more in the-last eighteen- months thanalte.
enlist of living has increased and !refused the raise, There-
'Upon the thousandmen went out on atilke. '-• _
The Materials being produced at -this' partitubli prant
are 'so impoatant to the ,War _program that an appeal was janu--31 „ ,ttms* be•t.
made to-the men by the Navy Department to "remember 
k.-Tnover the f, fJJ evening and
the bog who are dying in the Solomon Islands." The men 5"
PPerThe 
 `"gh" 
were
took athki er vote on whether to return to work -add re-
fused. Tr Teupon the President ordered tho'Navy to con!-,
plant and thsperhe picket-Mel at the point of 
the ba: •. :et. • . •
- .0.'04 who pretends So know atiything_at all 
abopt world cOndition.s agreed 'that -the next, three
months will determine who will win World War Two. If
be tribe it certainly_would appear- that. everybody
could sta) put and-iterp his shoulder to the wheel tha-
jong—como hell or high Water.
long' wr art ittound and chatted a
'while befotv gran./ to bed: as we
-wer -there etiamr_ig sonsething said
-sown"- that 'old hotisA seemed' to 
raise oil its foundation.
mcvered and *hook- like a hen lilt.
mg a sautos-y-otkett- - Quitman
Bisivhat said: "There it is:" I =it
-.What Is He set& "A--4alizzard.'-
- . te*ectows were chattermg. the
That old house walked around in
•- the yard an night; the wind found
a loose board somewhere and slap-
pect all night like a rooster getting
ready To crow. Next morning
about daylight I got op, put on my
clothes. went to the door and -open:
ed it and looked- out; there was
a little *now on the ground; the
wind was whipping around the
house in a speed of some .50 or 60
miles per hour -with a- tamper-at
down to 'chicken',-you
where that is-it is where you get
up anTibid every chicken on the
-ffsotion---40-- deasis.••Well, that
was what had happened: I stepped
out imp' that gale and made a dash
across the open space from the
house to the stuck barn: there was
not a thing between me and the
Klondike to break the force of
that wind .except a 3-stranned
-• te Was -three-miles
away. When I reached the barn
my hands and face felt as though
Vitt through it flame of
-ere. That wind howled for three
days and nights and ceased about
as sudden a- it came. Now. that's
a blizzard. They were frequent m
those the col,dest -one I ever
saw came in 1899. The thermome-
ter went down to six degrees be-
low nothing. Since the -turn• of the
century they became less freq,uent
and of less intensity and for the
past 20 years we have had but few
cold winters; I. have seen cockle-
burs -anaturing in. the middle of
January but. we have a little ice
every winter at sometime.
The daddy of ail blizzards came
through this cotud2 Stitto"YsasIs be-
fore I .came West; many an old
timer related its activities to me
and they' had about the same story
to tell and I will tell you as, am
related his experience: Said be
was aTarmee-and rancher-arra&
une evening in 'January be was out
looking aftor_ihis cattle. One of
those heat waves was 'on and as
was wet with_perspiration when ha
discovered a black cloud rising in
the north: be saw it was something
unusual and started_ back hoots
dlseo•iered 'the: cloud
Was roiling along on the' ground:
fre,hurrierhorne and it eatight titsW
as he gut there; it struck -freezing
and his clothes being wet he near-
ly froze before he could get into
the .114iaae. Thaf. Cloud was
_inedsture freezing out of the atmos-
phere rolled along. Next
Morning he bundled up and went
-to _see; about his he had •
"mall stiwarnerunniat -through hie
ranch but Hie- skive. oh the
was so-grids:sal there were
=1=1=1enioa- rights amount -T43 nothing under fascisCrit! 
0 0,=0 0 0 0
Therefore the best bet any workman can make at tl
e of the game is to remain loyal to the man in ti
no-House who has-tiope more for hitn'than all lath,-
rulers the world-Slaps ever known. We hope and pray we •
41,41 have no more strikes like the.,one-at. .4.0onne.
MARINES HAVE LANDED
•
There is sointtn.hg about the announcement, "p
Ifirines have landed,' that gkes exery American a thr,. 0
, and we have a fight to feel confident' of their ability t
hold any piece of soil on-Which they effect a landing.
It was a terrible decision our leaders had, to make .•
deciding upon a frontal assault On the South ,,Sea 0
flanking Australia but we may rest asiured the .11
was not made hurriedly, or without proper consideratios
• Just wby, it is so important tocapture those tiny 1.-.
lands is not for the civilian th readily *understand, bu
Admr. Ernest J. King indicates they are needed to launc!
the same sort of trffensi‘e campaign against the
throughput the Dutch East Indiee that they concluded in 0
• The fact this is- the --first-Mne,rican offrensita action •
Letter To Editor
The-
Murray, 14;
Dear Editor: . -
For quite a lorig time 1-have
wanted to tell you something of
the country 'Obiria- I live.
This is the habitat of freaks and
monstrosities and if you the
truth,. the whose, truth and nothing
but the truth. perhaps y-op . will
Ile swearing that I'm the baldest
Bar- this-tide al.-43evesany who -is
now s'...caring. Mr. litlosevelt started
the war. But. I v;tll try _te. catc
your nerves steady before I spring
-orr -you. -This -IS-
treat cqunt,ry. big, wide open and
beautiful' I like this big prairie'
.and heed On it for a number of
years when I first - came- West
When I came here 43 years ago.
fast January. I !Mind it so different
to anything I had ever seen be-
te** - -1-ilth
arnazerner.t ard delight. When
spring caree on the fallow land
awehere---hursted forth -with
myriads of flSwers. i:reat beds of
bluebonnets perhaps S"acres in a
bed. sarechriched with buttercups,
fringed with gairlardia or of some
other flower as beautiful-and when_
evening came on- and the soft sea
breeze came in laden with •the
-blinding odors of such a pro-
fu.,ion it set me to dreaming of
paradise.
• Well! if you have. heard this one
please stop me: It .said that
when the oldtirners began turn-
ing this coustrY into farm!. 'they
pl•awat it up Nvith-4men; on a cer-
tain Jandary. one of those
heat waves -that usually proceeds a
-cold spell hung over the land, but
one _aid pioneer., hurroad_Ista• oxen
on Until they Were overheated arid
one died in the yoke: he unhooked
thein andThed.. the living one to
his plow haetile and,gc.t.rjewn to
skin The dead . one but before . he..
had finished the "job' a 'blizzard,
siiOoperd ;down on him and froze
the "ye. Now. that oxims
c,-.-
rtbacukus but it was nearer a por.s-
ibility than pertiaps I ever
.ilask_ratuntre....yativTer_rTzrrivaristiwb llne.
Tn
-eseddifie•.-
4
4
•
•
•
V
•
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d..ors were mating art the cold no embankments to serve as north.
was ooering in from everywhere; en breekers. He found his cattle
had run down to tins stream; he
• - we didn't make up a fire juat piled
GeOrgetown. Texas on a lot of cover and went to bed. ., • 
ag_ in- Da Richard Hantliu, Kelley B.
ohce of Sale
• II
0Written bids will be accepted until Auguipt 20.
1942, by the Post Engineer, Camp Tyson, Ten-
nessee,-forlge sale of buildings including farm 0
house411rartall Ma out buildings in the reserve-
. t
tion area. For fairtIt'er information, write or call'
thi_weekafollowing Pearl Harbor. , - 
Tyson, at 1 o'elock P. M.
against Apia/ 'Since the fall of Bataan - gives rise to tha.•-
the Office of the Post Engineer, Camp Tyson,
Tennessee, or call in person at Gate No. 1, Camp 0
• - tee of sending-re-ilifercement; to-the Far Limit t•liaor r --• 
0=10
hope that the Unituti Statua..ha.s gone lorjtier in the mat-, 1= 0=10
pills have imagined. -
It would be entirely too‘pptimisiic to anticipate .
- oflensiie for 'the recaTiltre -of any consideral,,,
portion of the I.:s.st Indiesat-This time, but the takiaa and
holding of the SOIrripoo Islands, with their deep harfitTN,
. *- would be an inditation-that i.:eneral MacArthur is on the'
-way toward fulfilling his promise, "We're -going' back to ,
----r•144841." --------
• PRIVATE CLARK GABLE
- There might have beeiiiiduir- MITI& for a differ. •
knee of opinion -over the' democratic method of ratisiliy ati!
• artily in thisenountry before the tv-ar. started', but there r
none now,,and -the will applaud "Private Clark!
CalilA" more for his. latest tiet-of_kining the„ariity- than
any p.erforinant hits ha'retotore put on. - •
When James Stewart was dratted last year mkt*. '
' people felt- iike it Ik - i•oor •husines1 ifir government
• to forego collection "Ot income taxt s on a tellow with-an
'earning low 'r of ssart . :S:-i4)44.UUtt a -eax and hire him, a:,
soldier for $39 a n.ortrti-,' ‘Sitiee we are at war there•is
reason for -a-nybody to let th-at a person Apuld escape!
so.vict. hi-, earning now t%
" About-the Only ce;:i1.rne;ty yeat-ons..- for Ileterritiginen ,
•uti ect to draft ti r.. .4.1dittigi are 1,.-eause
-- less_ pendents,-"or iht-y are engaged in work.4.._'
- vital to thel)rogresm-uf thy tsar e may eX;)ect-St
erdifficulties•incarryrne• ')Il U1% lijan
trignd for tnaii?power for tior at 47"
are in this war up- to col. .and we nrc'
the men like -Clark Gable. we C.-help win i-t-7
has made his-mark as• u_sc_rcert 1051.r hid we-predit.t he
iH makepne Kb an aviator fer the AriN! Air Corps.
You'll
Always
Receive
5.
A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Aiming. our most valuable assets-1*k vlist
tire friendship and good-will that marks
*etatms between our innitomers d
_
YOu will always recelye a friendly- wel-
come ..w -en- you call,. You. Will never
find Ito° busy to give prompt anti
'`..i'ourteotis consideration -to iny problem
• --,v-ou may wish to discuss.
•
We hea sincere and coOperative in-
trrest in assisting Our customers to .--get
ahead! finlincially. Can we' help-you?
!Come in and let'sltlk it over..
• ..-
t • 
'NE111111P---""••• .
"If inflati•a-n ti,ht Pe()iges :Savin1.
-let* TrTtUrert Illi:•01:k -and -prt • •At.,.)11, I.t • De the
r-
Bank On i °mord _High..4), Jest Past oi Murray. -re Murray
109 SshOrriuDII, j"axatth. ersHdlland & Billington
un
Ion to death with thick McCuiston. Richard* a. Nution,
strong C011ting Oland their
legs.
Just a few days ago I had a chat
with a 91-year-old man who grew
up in this neighborhood. 'he said
he had seen those rolling-eta:4111s
when .he was a child; but I have
lived here long ihough to note
great changes in many weather
conditions but I hope it will be a
long time _before. we have e re-
'Urn of the cycle of blizzards.
--'Emmett Bucy
P. Hi Do you remember away
back when people would .seat
themselves and take pen In hand
to write a letter?
The Ledger & Times
Murray. Kg':
Dear Editor:
The members of ' ihe Sulphur
Springs Methodist churt% and the
people of the community are mak-
ing plans to build a new brick
Veneer church building with a
ftiff size basement oh a lot IrilieW
Concord given to' us by Mr. and
Mrs. P. McCuiston, The TVA
bought our old- church and .gave
the building back tolus. We are
now getting all the cash we can.
so we may build a nice -little
building that all who contribute
and all who are, in any way. in2'
Wrested will be proud qt. it. We
are trying to be able- to have it
paid fur when it is completed. We
have received gifts from many who
arZ not members, and also from
many members who are- Out Of the
County. Tbe out.of -county con-
tributors are as follows- Mrs.
13:kttie Patterson.- Louisville: Miss
Kathleen Patterson, Louisville; Mrs.
Jaunita• Patterson. Louisville; Hugh
Boyd Henry, Louisville: Charlie
Meador. Nashville. Tenn.: Jno. ,
Meador. Jacksotn, Tenn.: Mr. and
Mrs. Pate Stubblefield,' Blooming-
ton. Tex.: Charlie E. Stubblefield.
Vjctoria, -Cecil McCuiston,
Mrs. Jack Peek. Mrs. Thad Ed-
wards, Mrs. Edna McCuiston. Dirs.
George Wilson, Mrs. Norinan
Thompson. Mrs, Wade Thompson.
Mrs, Lottie Jewell, and W. 0,
Smith.
We are very grateful to every
one who has helped us and v.re
trust that znany more van jarinain
your --gifts7----.1. W. Montgomery,
Raymond Fielder. -and H. Laa
are the trustees. Herbert L. Lax
is the pastor. The building 'com-
mittee is Joe Montgornerx„.01no. If •
Perkins. Mrs. Estell Lovtns
land, the trustees and the pattor.
Our churches should be the most
attractive bUildifig in the Coal-
munity. We must defend our ',inn-
try, nut only by guns and planes.
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_.but by building-hp the moral and
religious life. The c-hurek-iir niers-
sary to do this. Let us fh()W our
buys that we believe An-Aellgious
freedom and their sacrifice will
not be in vain. What than it
profit us to gain this war aryi-giVe
up the churches? Go to church
every Sunday and "Bring ye the
tithe: In'- my house, sayeth•-the
Lord, and prove .itfie that__ will
pour you out a blessing that you
will not have - room Ur -receive."
Malachi 3:10. It is better to spend
a tienth to' make men than, to spend
billions' of. dollars and millions of
ions todestroy men.
HERBERT L. LAX
Tons of aluminum will he saved
by -substituting plastic fuses for
the 'standard aluminum. fuses, the
Army rrigirieers announced.
-ON PAY DAL BUT BONDS--
 set semisoft.
°TICE!
To list your taxes, come to the Tax
Commissioner's office and give your tax
list at once. There will not be anyone a-
round to take your list this year.
This means all property owners .
both real estate and personal property,
especially automobiles.
D. D. Crass
TAX COMMISSIONER
Under the direction of the WPA, trucks 
will:iskat every farm 'home in Calloway
county to collect scrap metal and rubber.
This collection will begin within. a week"-or
so acid will continue until every home has -
been reached.
First a &noway County.ran, especially
'appointed for the job, will visit each home
and notify the people that the truck is corn-
ing.. When the Cruck does come, the driver .
Will give a ceceipt for the scrap nietat anti
rubber that it takes away. The U. S. gov-
ernment will later send a check in payment
for the full amount_One-half cent a_pound
will be paid for rubber and 35c per hundred
will be paid for scrap metal.
Our cour!trx...is badry in need of, scrap
metal ancii-ubber to build tanks, tuns,
ships, plaites and other materie! of war. .
Help these -WPA workers when, they come 
toyour place to find scrap metal and rub- -
her. Remember: _ 
, • _
EVERY PIECE 0F SCRAPMETAL
YOU HAVE THAT GETS TO THE
FACTORY WILL-BE A BLOW FROM
YOU AT THE ENEMY!
Elkton, Ky.
Those contributing from Detroit
are Frank McCuiston, Roy Ham-
s
—
-11ABLUAGE LICENSE
_
Me• rriest_ license was Waled to
John T.J.stasiter and Miss Anna
Mae Bailey, both of Murray Route
-5, on August at the office of
the Calloway .county clerk.
Murray, the Friendly City.
_
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- grub Bend
Ssitl--"We'll bring thi.
war to an end
If ail of us sign
On that old 'dotted Line -
- -When Uncle Sam asks
to lend."
BUY WAR BONDS! .
•
Complete Line of
Work Clothes
at
Corn-Austin Co.
"Where Men Trade"
oun
JUNK illAKU Tann WM"
Ons old dim will provide
scrapV eel needed for taseini-
autornatic light carbines.
One old plow will help
m•ke ono hundred 75-mm. 04Nrair=1
armor-piercing projectiles.
One tildes, old tire
provides all much
rubber as is used in
12 gas masks.
One old shovel will
help make
4 hand grenades,
Let's Jolt the Enemy With
Junk from Calloway
• SCRAP-DEALERS IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
J. 111: -Cunningham
. Concord Highway. Just Last Of Murray
be tO 
V4i-thers hta-e high arcs %ill bu•,..- le, and I. - lit: high- 
'Fecteral b4;irsiflinitirancerintporatiori Ajj -arse Ogg' 10 hin-ityap whin; to siir-of these eleelers-whot-ihe--gewerstikent-is interested in
. ,
. ti••••
gt3.-Tjle   n Turrc..7.- ,
•
•
• —•—
-
- ETTING IN--THE-SCRAP. It's just iss_patriotie to sell to a private deaLes_el it sat. sell WI*. WPA_truclt-
- int is tialaigotic not to sell,at all, Let's all get Che scrap! - •
- • '
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Come To
CHURCH
--MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Ft
•
St
will be at 8 p.m. Let us urge yuu
to come to all of these services.
"I exhort therefore, that, first of
supplicaphint,"%prayers, inter-
cessions, and giving of thanks, be
rnade- Tor- alrinen:' for kings, and
all that are in authority; that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable
' life in all godliness and honesty."
Timothy 2:1, 2.
. •
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
, .. WAYMAN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH (Colored)
.1. Acton Hill, Pastor
•••
Sister Mary Lou- Henderson, well-
known and successful female
vangelist of the Ohio conference,
begins, a 10-day series of meet-
ings at this church Sunday.
The regular services for Sunday 
Sister Henderson has never been
will be:
Sunday -School, 110
Morning Worship, 10:50
Prayer Servce, 1:45
Evening Worship, 8:00 •
.one of the best now before the
The Wednesday Prayer Service public. She is just from Baltimore
Prpas4-Radio- Regals,••••
THAD Itetz.s,
ItsgakmanWIIIIILIsigandeis11••
--11110111111111 
lialreas-riain A/plisses
41 
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a.e,
among
laxatives
-xaii over the South
heard in Western Kentucky before,
but Bishop R. R. Wright who 'spoke
to two large and appreciative audi-
ences here Sunday, despite the in-
clement weather, classes her as
and Philadelphia where she con-
ducted a 130-day campaign.
There will be services at 11
a.m., 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. on each
Lord's Day of her stay here wid
at 8 p.m. each week night exc,•pt
Saturdays.
The pastor and congregation in-
vites the public to hear this dy-
namic, consecrated speaker.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship. Parker
Our revival at Mt.. Cannel in
progress this wee'k. --Wv-Wit it
11 am. 'and 8:30 p.m. Rev. H. L.
Lax of Murray is assisting the
pastor,
Coles Campground
The revival at Cbmpground wiU
begin next Suncley night and will
continue through the 5th Sunday.
Services twice daily-at 11 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT OF METHODIST
CHURCHES
Ales. C. Moore, 'Pastor
Sunday, August 23:-- ,
Hazel Church school, 10 am.
The revival meeting will begin at
this church August 31, with Rev.
IL L. Lax of Murray assisting.
Mason's Chapel: Church .school,
10:30 p.m., preaching, iI.30 a.m.
New_,„Psievidence: Preaching at
3 ,p.M.- -
South Pleasant Grove: Church
school. 10:10 a.m.
HAY FEVER
No longer do you have to suffer through Hay Fever season with-
out-relief. Chiropractic has a perfected drttgless method of as-
suring relief in practically every instance, regardless of how long
you may have suffered. We shall be glad to explain our system
of correcting the cause of Hay Fever.
No Charge For Consultation
DR. WALTER F. BAKER.
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 1724
me, 
••••••••••••.,
- Milk when sold as milk, la a good pstre—and
every trend points to that good price -holding.
(More spray powdered milk is urgently needed.)
Pasture is now very much better than any year
since 1938, with all hay and grain crops- above
the average.-- _
There is still plenty of time to sow cover
crops for fall and winter pasture. If to be pastur-
ed this fall and early winter, then the seeding
should be done at once—then you can start pas-
turing in October or November.
•• ***** • •
Important—As we come into the fall season
there is definite need of more protein in the dairy
cow's feed. Even though it may be one of the best
of pastures, the gram at this season does not have
enough protein to, enjible vood cow to do hr
best. Also it is much better to hold up production
than to let it drop and then try to bring it back,
,because that cannot be done. The majority of the
cows are now some months along in lactatign with
a normal downward trend in milk volume._ It—
through lack of feed or sufficient protein—they..
do decrease in milk flow it is almost impossible tO
bring them back during this lactation.
All Jap_pasture has one serious drawback as
it reaches the end of its growing season: its pro-
tein content decreases very rapidly and its carbo- -
hydrate percentage, which is the fattening ele-
ment in all feeds, increases. Therefore your cows
pick up in weight, look fine, and proceed to go dry
unless you feed them more proteisA._
.:Now is the time to start feeding more pro-
tritr...-either heincreasingAbe amount •of leed giv-
en ok-pgrhaps by feeding a higher protein feed,
depending upon how much the cow gives and her
general condition.
A good 16'; dairy feed, if fed according to
the milk the cow is giving, is correct so long as
pasture is in good condition. A good ratio at this
time of the year is one pound of 16% balanced
dairy feed for each 31/2 pounds of milk the cows
are giving, assuming that plenty of good pasture
or hay is availatile in addition.
Now is an excelltinttime to increase Your here
for winter milking, also to think about securing
one or more registered Jersey cows or heifers and
gradually growing a herd of better producing
cows.
Ask Us for Information On
Registered Cattle for Sale
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
S
r
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
. C. L. Francis, Minister
Glad to know Mrs. Herman Cude
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45 is Witch impraed:
a.m., worship at 10:45 a.m. and ,Mr. and Mrs. bwight_Oisiborn and
8 p.m. Young people meet at 7 p m. family visited mr. and Mrs. ,Tre-
Wednesday: 'Ladies' Bible class mail. Clew -arid r Saturday Er HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D D.
at 3 p.m. ...,prayer meeting at 8 pm. nig)tt. Of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.—
. Ernonine Wright is much by Western Newspaper Union.1
Coldwater 'Newt osewesimissaalteieuewsie.s.eas
MURRAY CIRCUIT improved. -
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson spent
Sunday with Mos Eark
Lamb and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Mitctkell of
Paris. TenIL.. bent'-Sunday with
Home, /Wks. .
Sorry to -hear of Mrs. Harvey
Dixoria being on the sick list.
Relda Watson has returned home
CATHOLIC SERVICES after spending some time at work
Detroit, Mich.
Catholic services willise 'held at "Tahnny_Wilkereop leMproved.
602 Olive street Sunday at 10 am. Glad- to know Mrs. Alvis Jones
is im.prpvIng.--"Guess• Who"
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Worship servce next Sunday at
New' Hope at 9:45 a.m, and at Sul-
phur Springs at 11:10 aliKraChliir-
tin's Chapel at 8:30 p.m. -Church
school at each church at .10- am.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. E. Shaffer. Pastor
•
Revival meeting -begins_at Rtts-
sell's _Churl, 8:30, Sw_day evening,
'August- 23'. Rev. Philip Ervin will
do the preat•hing.
Worship service at Temple Hill
-11 am. and at Bethel at 2:45 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
rfaiss•• utalsier
- The minister will fill his regular
appointment Sunday at 3 p.m. The
'Public is cordially invited,..
REVIVAL MEETING BEGINS
AT STORY'S CHAPEL
The revival at Story's Chapei
Methodist Church, on the Sedalia
Charge. began Sunday night.
All are urged to attend, these
services regardless of what church
yOu belong to.-F. F. Hardison.
pastor.
Buchanan sews
Monday, August 17
Several from this community
Were in Paris Saturday. Included
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Crouch
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.=Ray-
mon Hutson. John Freeland, Hall
Freeland, - Mr. and -Mrs. Mason
Freeland and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders and daughter, Mrs.
Herbert Alton and son, Mr.' .and
Mrs. Noble Freeland(---and--kitt.
and Mrs. Ben Gtubbs" and daugh-
test-----------
Mr- and- Mrs... Raymond Hutson
and Mr. and Mrs. 'Bertrum
were Sunday. visitqr,s of Mr. and
Mrs. Goeble Jackson and far
Mrs. David Hutson ancl children
and Miss Betty Jo Freeland and
Mr. and _Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Haywood
of Paris are spending a few -days
with the latter's parents 'Mr, and
Mrs. Henry Morris.--Brownie.
> ,
Murray, Ow birthoisce of radio.
GREEN CREEK
Olt yes,- when it rains- it pount.
We are  never satisfied with the
weather but there is .,nothing we
can do about it I suppose, Only- fake
It as it conies as it is handed out
to-us. 1.-guess /mist -of .us-get--more
of the good things a life mil
with the bad things than. we d
serve. But it I could have no,
way I woold_stOP so Mach- rain
before it causes Black Rust to
damage or ruin one of the best
tobacco scrops this neighborhood
has* ever-had in .20 years.
- I went to Old Salem last Thor!.
day;-graveybrd cleaning day: The
iard sure looked nice thanks to
the efforts of Mr. Pliny Farris. and
Mr. Workman who hare managed'
the affalls of ,the grave4eard and
have seen to it that it was cleaned
off for Yeacs. Friends _make it a
point to see-these gAihOnien; give
them your contributions for it takes
money to keep the .yard decently.
Don't wait for them to ask you f
niorier it is embarrassing.. Charles
Rose 'contracted to keep up the
yard for the net year apd will be
supervised by Mr. Firris and Mr.
Workman. Mr. Rose will recoiVe
$60.00 for the job which I think
is reasonable enough. •
Irven Miller. who has been ill for
some two weeks or. More sufter-
Mg with a head trouble-is_ne_bet-
ter -at thig --
Obey- Hart. made a busiriks trip
to Hazel Saturday, getting started
by sun up. '
Mrs. Mettle St. John visited her
daughter, Mrs. Flossie - Miller, Sat-
e., _
Some aisit of leatft.Rust coming
on_tobacco ,in this neighborhood
the past few daya. due to so much
rain.
W. M. Stubblefield minim/et ill.
There , has .been a powerful
shower of tobaccd worms the -past
week and, the weather is too wet
for poisoning them. so I guess they
will 11.1vf to so on, eali&k;.
Well, so long until next time.
-Bull Dog
'There's enough metal ir. a brok-
in-down farm tractor to snail& 38
.30 calibre machine guns.
• .•••••••••• ••Mo
FIELD SEEDS
ALFALFA HAY
We Save You Money.
OATS.. BARLEY.. WHEAT..
CLOVERS
• WHITE DUTCH • RED • -
• SWEEI 
' 
• CRIMSON
• Rye Grass •Red Top • Timothy
We Reclean AH Kinds Field Seed
TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY
.....-rma..••••••••••••=msamv,bam....m.o.m...ema....mg.ormc
NO DELAY!
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
Why asht or 3 weeks to have year tires recapped viten vou
can get almost 21-hour service here, with the hest of materials
and aorkntancliip available` anywhere. Only be.t materials
used hilreilearitsine.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service orf truck and bus Ores. Positively the hest
equipment and experienced workillanshiP money ran hey.
Bring as your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
in no time. Speed Is our motto-dependability is our reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRif
CALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping-Co.
PHONE Ill
11111111111111M111111.11•11•111111•111111,M.
Otto and Carlos Erwin and Mor-
ris Lamb after a short furlough
left Tuesday for service.
Plenty of rain and crops grow-
'ing nicely.
Mrs. Harvey Ellis has returned
to her home at Salem, Ky.. after
several days'' vacation with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. pumas Stark.
Mr.' and Mrs. Purn Nance and
falnily joined Mr. and Mrs. Eaton
Paschall of Detroit and Eld. Rob-
bins and Wally of Whitlock in
.Partaking of a fish fry at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, John Bobbins.afso
of Henry county, last Tuesday. In
the afternoon_ a visit was made to
Sulphur Well.
Darns Clark, who for about a
year has'been In army- service, is
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Muncie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and
granddaughters, Rebekka Guth-
rie and Patricia Rouse of Bandana,
attended church school at Pleasant
Grove and visited, wita„._fri,ends
August 9., - 4., -
Mrs. Zetta Grogan was last week
called to Detroit because of the
illness—of_ her daughter Mrs.
James.
‘Bura Waldrop who last
week at the Clinic underwent a
gall stone and appendix operation,
is reported as doing fairly well:
Smpathy to Mrs. Molly Thomp-
-or Mason's Chapel vicinity
and the sister and brothers, Pat
and Abe Thompson, in the passing
of their daughter and Sister Miss
Pearl Thompson after a long ill-
ness. Mrs. Wayne Paschall of
Pleasant Grove is _a cousin, of
Mrs. _Molly Clanton Thompson.
Among the families last week
visited by.: Detroit relatives or
friends, were Mr. and Mrs._ Sylvz-
ter Paschall, Mr._ and Mrs. P
i
Nance. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deer-
ing, Mr. and Mrs.. C. R. Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Thompsbn Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubry McReynrilds, Mrs.
Mary Paschall and son. Rev. Ru-
dolph Paschall, also Mr. arid Mrs.
Eaton Paschall visited the latter's
parents Elder and Mrs. Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaion Paschall visited
the former's mother and brother
near North Fork. Both families
.have returnEd to their homes in
Detroit. Master A. T. Paschall,
after spending several weeks' va-
cation in Kentucky and Tennessee
with- relatives, .returned to Detroit
with ,his parents., Mr,. and Mrs.
Ion Peschatik -
Mr. and Wit lositts1151lik_J, L.
apsl Mary Faith Ellis were wed-
end' visitors with t4511Vis in
Henry county, Tennessee. Eoroute
home to Thompkinsville, Ky., they
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Boyd. They were
mpanied by Mrs. Ellis' sister
Mrs. Orville McGee, Mr. 'McGee
and children Jimmie and Janet or
Detroit. Johnny Ellis, who 'had
been visiting his cousins Ellis Hayes
and Hazel Lee Boyd, I eturned-home
with his parents Mr. and
Justus Ellis. Other relatives who
enjoyed the hospitality of the Boyd
home were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Er-
win and Zandra "Erwin, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Doran and son. Glenn.
Ellis Hayes and Mrs. Sarah Smoth-
ermarr. - —
The shortest chapter in the Bible
is 117 Psalm. I suggest that you
parents read and memorize those
two verses of so much praise. .
Two Divorces Granted
By Court Last Week
'Two divorces- were /ranted by
the Circuit court here near the
middle- of last week shortly before
the August term came to an end.
Rupert Maynard was granted a
divorce from Inez Fowler May-
nard on August 13.
Gladys  .BlaDiuta wag.' gratod.-. a.
divorce, from Rhy filklitr,r-t on- Azle-
ust 42, and her maiden name of
Glee). Ingram restored.
Pr
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds
•
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
H. B. RAMEY, JR.
Graduate Opiometrist
•
H. B. bile
The Jeweler
1
Imiurs'et SUNDAY
Uniform
International U'SCHOOL
-:- LESSON
Lesson for August 23
Lesson tut:deed and Scripture texts se-
Ieeted 'and eopyriiihted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
Parausatait.
•
i JACOB'S VISION OF GOD
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 23:1041. .
GOLDEN TEXT—I am with thee. and
keep 'thee' to all places whitherso-
ever thou guest—Genesis 28:15.
•i
Ptt17r.
jealousyWere all present in the fam-
ily of Isaac at the time of our les-
son. A hopeless situation; one would
say: and so it was, apart from one
thing-the grace of God. We speak
that 'phrase so easily, but in 'reality
it has an infinite depth of meaning.
cola shared, Abe ..deception
planned by his mother, and thereby
he received the blessing of Esau.
Not willing to wait God's time for
the carrying out of His purpose, they
sinned to gain an advantage. Then
to escape the wrath of Esau, he
had to flee. The journey was os-
tensibly to find a wife, but in fact
flight from an enraged brother.
Could' sucha journey bring a man
to a place of blessing? It did,
there was-
I. A Revelation of God's Grace
(vv. 10.15). -7
The fugitive was overtaken by
darkness on the second 'night of his
journey, and made his bed in the
open. Then came the magniftent
vision nf the ladder to heaven. .
Heaven and earth are not separat-
ed. There is a way to reach the
throne of God, and there is • way
for God to reach and bless His peo-
ple. The vision of the ladder thus
reassured Jamb. We need óh1 re-
member the God-Man Christ Jesus.
who came from glory and has re-
turned there to now Appear as our
Advocate, to be assured el_this fact,'
God-renewed to Jacob' the cove-
nant with Abraham and with Isaac.
Be does not forget. Men make
treaties ep,IyAdareak them. God
says, -I will not leave thee, until I
have dorle that which I have Jolla
thee or (v. -15). 
In His matchless grace God re-
ved Jacob's fear by assuring him
of His protection; his loneliness by
His divine presence; and his uncer-
tainty regarding the future by the
promise of blessing.
-The response of Jacob wa
_ II. A Realization of God's Great•
Mes (vv. 16-19).
FUR of holy fear and
Jacob realized th-e-reitence of the
Infinite God. It is se proper end a
wholesome reaction, when a man,
realizing hirself to be in God's pres-
ence, is overcome by the awe-inspie-
taftsperlenee.
Possibly the reasonless' our leek or
reverence for holy things, for' the
Lord's day-yes, for dod Himself,
Is because He has become a little
God, steak and uninspiring in our
thinking. Theologians, preachers,
and teachers have dared to speak
swelling words of disrespect con-
cerning His miraculous power, have
denied the deity of His Son, have
questioned the authority of His
Word. Having sown the wind of un-
belief, they have reaped from the
_mule the whirlwind of irreverence,
a belittling of God. and a rejection
of His authority (Hos. 8:7),
Jacob was reminded of God's im-
mediate presence-"the Lord is in
this place." The place of his vision
of heavenly things had special
meaning to Jacob.
But the underlying truth Is that
God is everywhere. He Is not only
in the church, Of in the place of
vision or of soul-struggle; Ile -Weise
in the place of trial, of suffering,
of sorrow, of loneliness-yes, even
of sin. The thing that Jacob "found
out that night was not that God
visits man, but that God is with,.
man wherever he is. We expect to
meet Him In the sanctuary: but He
is near us In the market place . .
Not alone in the sanctuary. but
where the multitude gather in de.
fiance of His law, He is there" (G.
Campbell Morgan).
This rich experience led Jacob to—
ll!. A Recognition of God's Good-
man (vv. 20-22).
The God who would surlily his
every need, who would watch over
him and keep him, was recognized
by Jacob as being worthy of his de-
votion, and he made a vow that Ha
should be his God (v. 21).
The grace and goodness of God
are intended to bring men to faith
In Him and deeotion to His service.
'Yet men can go on year after year.
the_lieneficiaries of all His bounty,
ao4 never so much as say -Thank
you." -let alone recognize Him Is
Lord.
Jacob made • very practical
workable 'decision to demonstrat,
the reality of his vow. He promised
that one tenth of all God gave' him
should be given back.
We agree with Dr. W. H. Griffith
Thomas that "if only some of those
who are inclined to criticize Jacob
would do what he promised and
give a tenth of their income to God,
a different state of affairs would
obtain-in connection with God's work
at home and abroad."
Trickery and deception were
changed to truthfulness and devo-
tion when Jacob met God face to
face. The same blessed transforma•
tihn awaits those Who meet oor Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ in faith
Have you met Him?
S. Pleasant. Grove I
_ •
Tipmsr.TelsikalaasaDapartalegt.
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In II/ternary
Mrs.. Bertha Margreat
Monroe:- who departed ..This life
August 19. 1940. ,,
Two sad years have passed and
gone, our hearts are still sad. She
liye with ifi our aleat-
ory.
May we live, so when we collie
to the end of this life, that we can
be with her around the golden
gates.
The Golden Gates were open
wide, a gentle voice tour Great
Physicians said-eeme, Angels from
'the other side.- welcome ow' loving ,
sister home.-Written by her sister,_
Mrs'. 'Boyce *Norman
FARM LOANS
340 APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED-
-41A% Interest —10 years -
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Ky.-
R. D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
, GlitaLSON REALTY COMPANY
....Bank of Morrag-Bisig..--
Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
ss.ss Per Month Per MOWN
Rev. aillington, Speaker John Key, Singer
COMING TO
MURRAY COURT HOUSE
- SIX BIG NIGHTS
AUGUST 25-7-30
Rev,_ilillington-ie--a--CaHoway county Wiry and
Larn sure that Mr. John Key will need no•intro-
duction to anyone. These two men are going to be
in our city for six nights revival. Mr. John Key-will
be in charge of all singing, and has promised to
furnish some of-the finest quartets. So, I am sure,
we will not want-to•miss one night.
Rev. Billington is a nationally known speaker,,
and is known today as one of -the fearless radio
preachers of America. speaking over several sta-
tions every Sunday, and he publishes his own
paper. Here are some of the-subjects that will be
discussed during -the sty.--nights1
"Sugar Rationing, or When-MrBaby Wears
a Number for a Name"; "Is This Armegeddon?"i ,
and many other prophetic messages.
All aged people" are invited to attend the
special Sunday afternoon service at 2:30. Services
will be held every night beginning at 8:00; no day
services at all, except the Sunday afternoon service. -
Rev. Billington is the pastor and founder of
the Akron-Baptist Temple, Akron, Ohio, and tea-
cher of. the world's largest adult Bible class,,-
Heard o_ver-  WPAD eye)" Sunday at 1:30 p.
m. and on WHOP Every Sunday at 9:15 a. m. --
. Public ddress systetn_for 10,000 people. .
** anti Your Friends Are Welcome
and Invited To-Attend
.........•=w.eilOaaoia ••••••• •••••••=e4lie•alataNeeeMaxelpeelllietelia.
BUILD SOIL WITH LIME
Photo Shows Trucks at Quarry Loading Lime4or Calloway County firms
You can help beat the Axis with increased yields through the use of
Lime. Orden yours today at the County AAA Office.
- Grant of Aid Lime $2.05 Prr -Ton Delivered
Cash Order Lime 65c Per Ton•at Quarry
Calloway County Lime Cooperative, Inc.
, B. W. EDMONDS, Chairman
-s • -W.- - -5.
*-
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Monday. August 17
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
eon. Mx. and hare Nohle__Sinnuons.
and E. H. Simmons were sliest* Of
Jerry Simmona and niece Miss
Mary Lucille Simmons, Monday
rtwnin. -- s.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Parks afrW
daughter- Bonnie Sfie. Mr- am
'Mrs. Kelly Parks and little &ugh-
- and 'Mts. Conant -Hutton
and daughter VeIda Mase..41iseesed,
Mrs: Almo Burton and.grencictal-
dren, -Mr. and Mrs Jesse Simmons
and_ 'Sep ',/errai,.. Johnnie_ Sirnmeina
and daughter Mary Luialle. Mr..
and Mrs. John Willoughby, Mrs.
-.a Myrtle Mare Maxine - Videntine.
Eva Mae Williams Toy and L. C.
An-
.."••••••••••Oloo
•
•
Alm •
- Williams. John LAX. IViti &shot:a
Fred Tuckee-AlVin, Grubbs and
cWitahterTIff-anceitesspene. del,-edike 
in Murray.
-Sorry indeed in learn of the 
deatti of---Mir., Jim' Stubblefield.
near-elow•Concord, who died Mon-
day afternoon. August 10. She was
Si years .of_ago..- --Men-Suabbiebeld-
:see as good ,neighbor and friend
to. everyone'.that knew her-and
she will be sa!;i4ly missed by all.
She leaves her husband and-ere-ton .
children. Interrnern was in the
Concord cerrietery We'ditesday afters
flo011.--
Jerry,Simirione-spent Wednesday
in Puryear. Tenn.
Mrs. daisy Williainss Mrs. Mae
Downey and Mason Williams v. -ere
shopping at Toddvale Store Wed-
nesday 'afterhoone -
--Mr.-rind Mrs.--Tip-Wilherret -were-
:he guests .if Mr.. and Mrs. Er-
ett Williams and suns, Friday.
Bro. Blakely filled his appoint.
rnent at Idacedonle Sunday' after- -
noon.. _ . .
Mrs. Johan)* Simmons. .Mrs.
  Ka:1;1*th_ Rail_
field eekprated their tillIbUrs
Friday. Aurnial 147
Mr, and Mrs. Gurtie Osborn and.
son. Mrs. Maurrell Wilt sins and
deught4ri were Sunday visitors' of
hlfr auff Mrs. Eh:Me
Williams cut tobacco Sat-
urday.
.Cladie Mitchell who is stationed
at a camp in- Louisiana. arrived.
here Saturday to be with home.
folks and friends in 'end around
Macedonia. He riturned" to camei-
Maariday.-Kentiacey Bella
 -emorw•se11111;1=1.0111e. 
To the Members of the *
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS' r ASSOCIATION
wks nominated August 8 for reele-ction as -
director of the Association on the West Side of,
Calloway County, -
For the past year I served as director of-the
Association and I have always favored those things
which I thought were to the hest interest,of. the- -
tobacco growers.
1---Wi-Tcloistinue to servo - the
tobacco groigeoo, to the best-of my ability.
The election will .be—rat 'the Courthouse in
Murray on Saturday, August 22, from 9 a.rit un-
til 4 p.m., and 1 shall apaweiote your vote and in-
f luence.
Sincerely,
J. Paul Paschall
1 he Above Pictured Automobile Wreck Occurred With. Var. ea
Miles of alerrae. la Callow*, Comity. Heinateky. ,
J ust flr-:-Usimpstrisoni• Let tit, Inquire:'
-WAS THIS YOUR iNUTOMOBIL?.-
Let Yourself Answer:
-1:- "Did. I. hate adequate pfotection to cover dam-
age- rIirn Tatvkii1.4 for bodily
I, and for all proper damage arising from ei •
accident.-Jo those to whotii. I have- le ,lia-
. -
•
•
2. "Iiid I han3--ruf-fielent coverage on -My erutomo-
_Lile_  1,ks.i4  j mill IP 
• l(IsSs".:'
4..."1)iti I haxe-Medleltil Reimbursement- Coverage
take tare hospital, and burl-fit
expense's, not -only. fUr me latit for th4r4«,-otii4
in. my "ciito whlinn 1 have no I.
The Cost to Protect You in Such An
ACcidesit Is_ Not Etcessive:'
Let us iluuti• you rates for these Various coverage-I
in one of the 'leading insurance compatileS.
e
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Telephone 331
FIRE : eASUALTY : AUTO
First Floor Gatlin Building — Murray, Ky.
Difference Who Writirs Tour In•uranee"
•
.C1
a
..."4""•••-•••aies,
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Our Great America ..,-)"ri .7.1yom
Ored DOLLARS.
-
11,1 //60, THE TOWN Of DANVILLE. NEW HAMPSHIRt. PRESENTED "SACKETTOf WOODS TO ITS CHURCH. THE PASTOR REV JOHN PAGE RUM AND
REPAIRED MIS CHURCH AND EARNED AN ANNUAL INCOME Of ALMOSTp 400 ay curnm6 HIS TREES AS A CROP.- AFTER 162 YEARS, asig
Catilltfat STILL ovms A 75 ACRE WOOOLOT AND STILL COLLECTS
CAIN DWIDENOS PROM EACH HARVEST
•
COME Cl' -nate TOR THE Metall
IS CHECKED ay A PER/SCOPE-
, STANDARD Clones KEIT umfvEll
CONSTANT TIMPERATURS AND AIR
PRE554,IRi. JS A VAUel AI Int PON&
OS SERVATORy ARE CHECKED evr
065ERN/1146 THEM THROUGH A
SUilanifiRtHE PERISCOPE
-NE u.s.ARMY MON
AHD OPERATES MOM
*OATS THAN THE
NvA//y/
HAPPENINGS IN. AND NEAR HAZEL
Wosaaa's -Society Meets
Wednesday keesmaima
The Woman's Society of Chris-
t Bev**. held • Its monthly
meeting Wednesday aftennPon in
the home of Mrs. Koska Jonea in
West Hazel.,
Mrs Alice • Jones...antis-tea
M:-s. A.' L. Platte, had Charge of
the program. Vie subject 'Was
1:The Church." Those taking part
were Mrs. Claud White: Mrs.- Mary
Sue Simmons, Mie" Owen Brandon
and Mrs Carmen Parks:-Ides. Deal-
Freeman gave an interesting story.
"Prayer of the World Situation."
from the World Outlook...Mee T.
S. Herron gave a topic from the
Methodist Wornee.' -Mrs. Alice•
Jones gave the closing prayer.
The business meeting wan con-
ducted by the Chairman. Mr. Her-
During_the social hours, the
hostess served ice latireshmertiri to
14-  Ord two sterner& -
Rapti& Bliwisssory-Oosisty-lasists--
' The WOTTNIM Missionary. Soeiety
of the,. Hazel Baptist -church -me
tart' Tuesday.---August lid.'"at the
church and held its ri_gislas-montin-
ly Royal Scrtice program with
Mrs atck program
leader. •
The Meeting was ;opened- by
gregip - singing- Love Thy King-
. -, ThotSakTeg .-Part on. the -Pio-
gram..were Mrs. Paul Dailey-. Miss
Libbie Jante.s7 Mrs. Mary Turtabow.
Sam Boyd Neely .,.,„.who is ern-
Ploy& at Clarksville. T•1311, spent
the week-end with home teaks.
Mrs. Mary Vaughn Austin of
Florida. arrived irrePhizei friday,
spend a month with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. L F. Vaughn.
...lartaind Mrs, C D. Paschall rind
Inn Buster returned Saturciay from
a combined business and pleasure
trip 1through =North Carolina, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia. On this
trip they spent a few days at
isiewbern. N. t.. visiting their
daughter. •Mrs. Eugene Irvan and
Mr: treats.
Mrs. Lenard' Garrett of Detreit.
Mietr, is , in Hazel visiting her
parents Me. and Mrs. Frank- Gip-
son and other relatives. .
Mr. and Mrs., Jphn  .Moore and
Maclaine - Lagne--Wsited in 'Paducah
last week and:Mei-4. lil Cochran.
sister Of -Mrs. Mitiore.• accompanied
home-tor-a. feW dress visit.
--Outland. • left --
week for 1..ittle Rock, Ark.. where
thee-wilt -be the guest of her
Mrs. Paul Hill and Mr. Hill, for
several days.
Mrs. L. B. Phipps. Mr. and Mrs.
Haney Hall and seri. and Mr. aid
Mrs. -Elwood Blackburn of Padu--
cah attended the funeral of Miss
Pearl 'Thompson et-Mason's Chapel
Methodist ,Clearch. last - Th
efteralion
Ur. and Mrs. Perry Munn of
Chicago ',are in Hazel this week
Mrs.- Lela Wit-dir Mrs. Paul Dogleg. vieithig friends.
Mrs. Haze/ Jenkins. Mrs. H. • I. "Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson_
Murray.- dere in Hazel Sunday to
Visit Mr.. and Mrs. C. W. Curd.
Elbert Freeman of Nashville.
Tenn.. was in Hazel Sunday visit-
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rayburn and
family 'pent •Sunday near Harkin-
visiting-. Mrs. Rayburn's piirMts
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Faughn.
-Mrs. Grace C. Wilson returned
borne Sunday inglat-after. spending
-City. Me. ezzeageosts en the horn.- veverat days in Memphis visiting
of Mr asd Ws-114 I. I'Vely Sun; her sister Mrs. C. L Homan.
day .it!.-r!.,•in. . 'Little_..Miss -Patricia Holland it
Fel.N left Monday for Benton is the guest of little Me-
A. few. -weeks"- viee. in biemptiis Sue ,Rayburn.
With re: daughter Mrs. S. .5. Gar-
+eft and fainily. ,
, Mn' D P. Guthrae and Miss
Juna C•rieom of tYL trail arrived
'ens Hasel. Satiarday to visit rela-
tives arid friends.
Mr. end 'Mrs. -H. E. Brandon Jr
of Hussy:iv:Ye., Ky.,, are In Man.!
VISililig -Mr. Braricions 'parents kV
and Mrs. H. E. Breeden and.fate:
iv.
Mrs Jack Younger• and thilde •
•f. Pan.. Tenn: were gliests • •
in. arid Mrs Try 'Paschall Frida -
•zht.
_at _Altar ._MaytW-1
weoh-end as the *tee
James _Mar'shall Overcast.
Mrs R Chrl.;inan of Par
:ere' Thur.-fay and. rriday_ wi''
n."eirer Mts. Amanda-Mason.
-Mr. Jahn' Ras-burn attendert3h-
ral of ,11r.. Hnlland in Sento!
•
- -
Neely. and Mrs. A. M. Han*. .--
Fulinwing the program a short--
business meeting' was held with
thepresehat. Mrs. Wilson.. in
cnarre. ..,There. were 11 members
present and-an Daleemiting Program
was
Mr ard Mrs. Herman -Clanton of
Murras,...seand Mrs. Letue Hicks
:IL nDo.ild Karrsas
• 
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES '
•
-BUILDING & FARM .
HARDWARE
-
A. B...Bitaii & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
MINISTER'S WIFE GAMS
10 POUNDS ON REHM 
Years of Distress Had Her
Living--Oss_ t,,,Fies and
Suffering Eve Day, States
Mrs. Jones. Tells of Her
Case.
Lleclarir .• ',AT-the famous herbal
•-shaenie ,--,:l. yitarniri. B-1 medi-
. -*"- -1-̀,•• • reee nked her of -may
end enabled her
Il t,,, ,,, 1.--- icivid, Mrs. :MollieW2f. 
h St . Corbin. Ky.,
- .1., ee feet '1.-- -„M 'Jones. promi.
ht liapfoa "Astra. r-tates: • "
. issa'ae-er'stifferer ?ran burning.
..ss. ofrlieesilee for vear, and fi-
;ly I get to y:here 'titre,* on a,,
v, .., ,!' 'fr.ort. "Tor- mr.r.th, I had
- 4.1 1.....r .0,;• fir c•nt bri!;,kk_'... and
-. 0'- i .,...,. ;it otis -irr, , . I
,.veined to sour and -turn to gas
•
abet nearly Cut off my breath. Fet
many yews also I had to resort to
harsh purgative miMitcisies. I h-
weak. 
t
knervous.and run-down: and
-practically every - morning 'that
came I had a dizms swimming
headadle .that often forced mete.
go back to bed:
'Retonita promptizRive -me
more worthwhile relief then-.very-
Thing else I Ever found. My. appe-
InTE-,titurnect,-kny food agrees with
me. tind .1 hirre--regained ter,
pounds.' -I sleep Tine, and I 'don't
feel Still rof toile poisons liar_
idol, 1 steel better than in ,Ymges
and If feel confident that a few
more bottles qf ftetortga will en-
tirety relieve ine.-
&ewes of I-real-stirs a t d their
wives hare publicly given Retonga
their grateful preise, Accept, no
;substitute. Retoriga may be Obtain-
ed at Woos brut. • --adv.
 emessermeaterrer-ce
,
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Crate Love who has been
very ill for the asst. few months.
is much imprnvel- at this welting.
' El& Edwin Curd pnd Mrs. Curd.
end Mrs. P: G. Curd were in H.
kinsville Sunday to visit friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Clate Wilson and
baby - of Paducah were in Hazel
Sunday visiting relatives.
Mie' and Mrs. W. E. Dick re-
turned home Saturday after spend-
Mg.a-Ovek- at Dawson 'Spring.
--Mx. and "Mrs. Neale Ozier and
faintly of Wildersville. Tenn.. spent
the Week-end in Hazel guests in
the home of Mrs. Ozier's teener G.
T. Dickerson and daughter Miss
/3erdene.
,Mrs. Mattie Wilcox Baird of
Fulton was in Hazel Saturday
a ftenumn and is spending this
week with her relatives in the
Mason Chapel community.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daley and
sun Paul Jr. spent severalrneys last
week in Mississippi on a business
trip.
Miss Gwendolyn Dailey spent a
few days last week in Martin,
Venn.. --guest of • her grandmother
Mrs. Fields and Mr. Fields.
Bob Turnbow and Robert Ross
Craig were Paris visitors last
Thursday.s3
Mrs. H. -Thurmen and Mrs.
Amanda White of Murray were in
Hazel Fridss as the guests of Mr..
and Mrs. r. Mayer.
Mrs. Jewell Felt e and children
left . Sunday for . •-ffttr....,tome in St.
Louis after spending a month in
Hazel visitieg her parents Mr. and
re Bowdn Cole and sister Mrs.
Gibs Denham. -
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Suiter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Less H,o/ifield,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole were
e gueds of Mrs. Denham over
week-end. Mr. and Mat. -11
Cole ill remain with their datigh-
teeltit 'Airy/ weeks.
Mrs.- D. Killer spent several
days last Vlock in Paducah as the
guest of her '*ughter Mrs. „Julian
Dismukes _and bK. Dismukes.
Mrs. U. S. Lamb. is confined to
her bed-sreith
. • /
Brooks Chapel
We have had plenty of rain out
this -ray-.----The crops are looking
- •
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. R. Conner re-
turned from Indiana August 12.
Claud Collins, west of Dexter,
was. in this vicinity on business
Cast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Sims and
Wess. Jonee_wereashoppng 4n Mur-
ray Saturday. e•
Mrs. Woes :Jones and son and
daughter -visited her mother, Mrs.
Stons'. init. tit Shiloh .lasi
week.. •
Ye riciihe has just read Acts 12.
W. N. Wyatt, aged 82, after a
lingering illness of several weeks.
died August 8. The remains were
removed to the Filbeck .•.A. Cann
Funeral Home and prepared for
burial. Funeral services were held
August 7 at the Union Ridge Meth-
odist church. Rev. D. Williams
conducted the services.
Bro. Shaffer began his revival
meeting here Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mrs. -Lette Byars of Padtsean
spent last week here with her 'sis-
ter Mrs. Mollie Jones and Mr.
Jones.
--Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and son Rob-
ert and his wife visited her nephew
Bruce Morgan and family, near
Russell's Chapel. last week. She
was accompanied by Mr. Morgans
daughter Mrs. Talmage Sins.
-.Li-Jones was the guest of Mrs
Nannie Stringer August 9.
Wes Jones has moved his house
from the -TVA lake area, which he
bought recently, and is erecting it
on his land near the school house
here.
Mrs. Lola Toy ;jetties is teaching
the setup& ---here.j....:Mass Tarry re-
ceetji 1.6igneti_ from the .posiiimi
here. ..... .
. W. Daugherty and family and
Mrs. ,-.Myrtie mecum attended
Ralph 'Dotson's sale on the high-
way, near -..Toppa.T August 15. _
Jean. daughter of Toy Jones.
stained -- a broken collar bone
when snie_fell. while at play re-.
cently.-Old GIOty-:
The shroucts of a d--%Ve at-dip  
parachute. contain as Anuciv irfmTsligellapf MONTHLY
as-three . dozen pair of stockings.
or more than a year's supply
the-aversion *roman.
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth street
0
•
Nis 'Fr.--
—
• _
TinTRSDAY,A UST 20, 1942
Living From
Farm
The
By RACHEL ItoWLAN
Home Demonstration Agent.
- . -
i
FIRST BAPTIS cavicH
, si. P. Month,
The Bev. J. It Skinnon„ former
"nor of this church and at site.sni_____
a resident .of Murray. will p ch
at both" the morning and evenin
. services Sunday. _
•-•
-
people who planted a late gaiden Yc".0 glund-v likes especially well,
If you ate among them- -smart].  
.you will have an opportunity to
finish canning the quota of veget-
ables yoto family will need ,this"
winter as well as have plentyof
fresh vegetables for at least two
more months. a
-With- a-shortage of fruit for can-
ning your farffily probably will
eat more vegetables' than usual
this winter so you will need an
abundance of them canned, dried
and stored fresh.
Acyou probably know. the Uni-
versity 'of Kentucky recommends
at least 100 quarts of -fruits and
vegetables be canned for each
member of the family. When you
realize how many meals must be
prepared during the non-growing
months, one hundred quarts per
persokviems very little. - While-no
„hard and fast rule can be made
about the arnoisist-ol each vegetarge
to be canned, try to can quantitils
sufficient to carry you through to
treat' vegetable time. WS no fun
to run out of tomatoes or string
beans and othei vegetables a few
weeks or Months before you have
them from the garden. ,
Can large amounts of vegetables
_ •
MALE PAIN
Win, n hurler pa.n of Irrestilar
periods with cranky nervoinsWawn-•
claasekni monthly functional dibitsebv
sores,- should try Lydia R. Ptak.
hams Vegetable Copoulici to re-
lieve such distress. Made especaal4
for tromen.,Pollow Label directions.
WORTH TRY12401
tLYDIA L PINKNAM'S 'encloja,
but can different vegetables
for variety's sake. Can colorful
fruits and vegetables and you can
good sources of minerals and vita-
mins.
Tliat Nagging
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
lidOeisrh life with its hurry and worry,
irreg ular habits, improper eat 55 and
Artkmag - --as :HS of expowin- sad
ern.* tamers heavy strain a in • "-irk
of %be kidneys. Th. y are apt to beenon•
over-taxed and faii to titter sinews &sat
sad razor Impurities frita the Ille-giving
blood.
You may suffer sagging backache,
headache, dismisses, getting rip &texts,
leg pains, sivelling--Isial co-rustily
tertsfitterieniass-sa-araria.seit: Other Il.fite
of Sidniiy or bladder disorder are Barne-
tt's". burning. scanty or too frequent
u. irikt ton - -- •
Try Doee's Pills. Dam's help the
kidneys to pass off hartgiful elev. tiny
••••••. They lei.- aw•re than half a
century of pubbo approval. Are ree..-
••••••••1 by intend ewes everywhere.
Ask sour neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS
•
Field Seed Headquarters---
We-now have a very good supply of Fall Seeds—,
' Barlgy: Missouri Beardless, also- Bearded; -Seed'
Wheat ;'Iniiirot.-ed Winter Uri Oats; Clovers: Red,
Crimson, White Dutch* Red Top, Timothy; Rye
Grails, Balboa Rye, Alfalfa, Blue Grass, Orchard
• Grass, Hairy Winter Vetch.
The Original Legume Inoculator, Nitragin.
Raiic Pulverized Fertilizer, Phosphate. --
Our Seed Cleaning Prices Are Reasonable.
Why Ave tan 'offer you better Quality Field Seeds
- Less Monty: We deal in Seeds exclusively, and
our entire efforts are spent in 'the Seed business
&hank
PARKER SEED COMPANY
New Location, East Main St., Near the ill4rres4
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY.
0=10=0=i0=0.0==.10=10=0
Management that's both NEW and OLD!
'Lk
Pryor Motor Company again_wilt operate Texaco Station, Main at 15th Street. Arthur Farmer, who has
been operating this station, has accepted a job in Detroit. The station attain is Wood-by the Jackson
'Purchase Oil Company which Mr. Pryor is sub-leasing.
JACK McKEEL
is the new manager 
atcprPry's Texaco Station.
"Red" 'Horne is a insist-
lig Jae& at the station.
COMPLETE -SERVICE-- - •nder .the new management this atation..
\Atli-T:011er -eoenpietese— rNiee-4eertice Mat
trompt, c,oarteoup, dependable.
•
AUTO ---
ACCEStORIES"
Batteries--
Battery Cables• Fan lagfts
Valve rorets
Seat Covers
Anti-Freeze
Light Bulbs
Spark Plugs
Radiator Caps
Gasoline Caps -
Tire Patching
Tire Boots
Stop Lealefor
Radiators
Walayng and Simonizing 11111.11111.....p
LUBRICATION'
Your Choice of Oils—
.TEXACO, QUAKER STATE, RING ,
-.FREE, KENDALL, 4/MUNE.
•
P-11YOWMQ17011 'CO.
-
Swiiidepariege — Main Street Complete Texaco Service — 1214 W. Main Street
•
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THURSDAY, S.u6uST 2O,142
In Appreciation
We take- this t;iiptiiiiialti" ta ex: cLAssiFIED
press our-heartfelt appreciation and
-Ts- •
gratitude,. foe 'the many acts of 1
kindness shown us by friends dur-
ing the recent death of our 'hus-
band, father, and son Theodore 11:
Cunningham. .
Especially do we thank the un-
dertaker Mr. Ries Dunn for his
mient service; Rev. Crenshau
forebis Consoling eulogy, the choir
for its beautiful choral renditions,
and our many friends for consul-
A' • log corsdelence and beautiful flor-
al offer:Mg. s.
. We wish also-to thdhli Miss
abeth King for herskindness and
untiring service in our home and
arranging of program; also our
many White friends for assistance
given, beautiful floral gifts and, re-
spect shown in our home and at-
tendance at funeral. May the
Lord's choicest blessings fall on
each and every one.
Respectfully submitted.
a
Services Offered
131UTTONHOLES: Have attachment
an eV- Machine. Satisfaction ge-
tanteed. §c per hole. Mrs W. R.
Jones, 1610 Miller Ave., telephone
133-W. _ ltp
TTPIEWRITING- and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger-
ICTimes, Phone 55. We will con-
tact B. C. Obermeier, factory train-
ed repairman. for .you. Estimates
free. The Ledger & Mmes carries
ehrttlp supply of ribbons and
other ice' supplies for sale- tf
FOR RELIABLE radio and electri-
cal repair service, call er see AT-
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street.
J30 A13,13 20 - 4fp
-.,-.„---,401inghata.„ ____KTREADILINED ail _ WRKCKER
. . 'and family ' • -SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
• 9 Mr. Willie Cunningham- and
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
. - family phone 97, Night p hon e 424. -
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service. U
•
•
a.
*LIONS ENJOY PICNIC AT
MURRAY CITY PARK
The Lions club held a picnic fur
members and their families Tues. WANTED: A. few ricks of good
day night itt,the City Park. heater wood, to be delivered in
Lions R. L. Wade,- Zeliia Carter, next few 'weeks. Drop card to 208
Nand Bryan Talley were •the corn.- orth 5th St.. .or telephone 466.
mittee in charge. , DRIVING TO CHICAGO August
Games were played ...And a de- 29. 'Want 3 passengers. Henry Fur-
liciouk supper was servett---_ ton, Phone 309. .• .__ltp
Wanted
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps at's
-- THE -- t. •
ARSIT
C-OOLED BY REFRIGE-RATION
TODAY and FRIDAY
HOLDEN Frances DEE
Orfild Indtd• Ann Gillis • Roger Clark • Marjorie Gateson•Anne Revert 
SATURDAY ONLY
ROBERT STACK BROD CRAWFORD
--IACKIE COOPER ANNE 6WYNNE
RALPH BELLAMY JANE DARWELL
TEO CIRRILLO
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Kay and His Cr 
tesii Iticu •
Aline ot WO 
and Windt an9
K40
t3j
- J71-;v,
DREW WYMAN
r
A
and UT KISER'S IAND
Harry Babbitt•isti Kabobble• Sully Mason • Trudy Men; Dorothy Dunn
 Produced hy, HAIM LLOYD 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
111°. 
13 /3-- 
14.Geotqe . 
0 tooIitiCOG°14\t"
"'et;
0 
agalegell i 4140 
'11NO
)4°
ikr."/ 
VasSit
14.w 4, HOW a/UW*1AV
Piecluctill by WILLIAM PERLBERG
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
NORMA liOetref
•
HER CARDBOARDIOVER
•
5.
s..issee
Iran Wm= 'ilitialtURRATAMMICICY
 onoureoneur eoplersapeenuOneessononosewonoqp
lc per word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion. I PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE: 8-room house and lot
11.51x1.85. Also complete household
furnishings. Will sell furnishings
separately. Located at 100 N. 6th
St. See Mn.. ,Lela Schwegler at•
once. ltp
FOR SALE:sFarris 43 acrea_l mile
South of Locust Grove church, on
dirt road. Good stock barn, to-
bacco barn, chicken house, and
other out-buildings. Five acres of
timber, 15 acres Ja,p, 20 acres oil,
beans. Wilt give possession at once.
Write Jimmie Bucy, 1611..Harrison
St., Paducah, Ky. A6 to 20-3tp
FOR SALE: One No. 3 Jay Bee
hammer mill, in excellent con-
dition. See it at my home.
tCatt. rsian-OWra;:16,-• A13.40-11
FOR SALt:.417 acres of land with
two settlements- on it; good stock
barn with 7 stalls and nice hay
loft. On school bus route. Plenty
Of good water. Located on Con-
cord - Boydville highway, 1/4 mile
from Locust Grove Baptist church.
In good neighborhood, well locat-
ed. Mrs. Pearl Alexander.
A7,14.21-
FOR SALE: Dwelling house, feed
barn, and other outbuildings. All
covered with _galvanized roofing.
If interested. see D. C. Boss La-
eock on the Don Nix -farm, Route
5, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: Jersey bull- calf. 6
• 
For Sale
FOR QUIC4 SALE: Feather bed;
pair pillows, feather mattress, bed-
room suite. innerspring mattress,
new met springs, center tables (old
tinte),s  Fees e12x141/4). wash ket-
tle,. iron boilers. 10-gallon stone,
jars. 1 iron bedstead, electric re-
frigerator (7-ft., good as now), a
No. 1 Jersey cow. In fact, all
--household goods are offered, Mrs.
Lucie B. Smith, 109 North 6th
Street. ltp
FOR SALE-Dtratng-; tattle, coal
range, chifforobe. bed springs, and
piano. 1609 illautareiii Ave. Tel
- lp•
•
PUBLIC SALE NOTICE-Thurs-
,418.3.-Autiust-22.•••irsituaina AL-I
o'clock P. M. at the home of Jim
-Lawrence about 3 miles East of
Elm Grove on the Newberg Road,
the following: 2 mules, I cow. I
one-year old heifer, .2 hogs, 1
wagon, farming tools, household
furniture and ether things. Mel-
vin Lawrence and Frank Law-
rence. lp
Lost mid Found
' -
LOST: Bunch of keys on ring on
West tide of square, second week
in June. Someone picked them up
and asked J. D. Hamilton if they
Were his.. Who picked- them up is
unknown. Omer lives in Hopkins-
vine, Finder .please take keys to
months old. Will register' itejileve, r,edger & Times office. A13.20-p
er's name. Sired by Design Heri-
tage: coutity fair champion- last FOUND: Stray mule, bay. about 15
year. W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller hands high: came to my home on
-Ave.. Phone 133-W. ltp August 8. Owner may have same
 by paying for pasturage and this
FOR SALE: 1() bred Jersey heifers, ad. C. G. Barton, Route 1, Mor-
i registered Jersey cow, and J. ray, ltp
registered --year-old heifer. See
Equal Williams at Murray Feed
Store. ltc
For Rent
FOR SALE-Good, 1936 Peed' V-lis FOR RENT: 3 downstairs rooms,
Will sell or trade for grind A unfuinIstiedz private: Mrs, J. L.
itle& See go-LC-Wale. Miller, 1045. 15th St A20,27.S3-31
urray-Tte -5. lp
CAPITOL
Children — lic
Adults ISe -
FOR RENT: 5-room house on South
14th and Vine Sts See Mrs. George
Windsor at °Meld Byrd's...noar
Penny. ltp
FOR RENT: Furnished epartment.
B.10th St. Ehcaie 52114.. ltp,
FOR RENT: Downstairs furnished
=tent Electric stove and re-
-
tor. 'Mr A,s. W.. H. Finney,
SATURDAY St SUNDAY
-
 10th -St Phone_.436•-J *4 4.4)
• 1111" FOR RENT--*--Two-ustfurialshed
MIKE SHAYNE sli ppeinasents over .Shrietta. Meet
' lases lip oito a Market. Phone 214. lie
-s 
WON corpse,
. FOR RENT- Furnished rooms with
or without board 1609 Hamilton
Ass Tel. No. 6=-W. lp
LLOYD NOLAN
TM MAN WHOWOULDN'T DIE
,• ,11 MARJORIE WEAVER
Helene Reysereds • Henry
WC.... • 'bristled D•ot
A 20.1i.Ce.5Arfort Pictore
Also Last ('hapter of
'Tracy Vs. Crime:Inc."
and First Chapter of
,"Perils Rtyal Mounted"
COMING SOON
_fp
BOB HOPE
in
'Taught in the Draft"
-
Harry Carey, John Wayne
— • in
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FARMS
No. 235 acre,, 2-room
house, 2-stall stable, chicken house's.
good:well water. electrk lights in
house. 31/4 miles north of Murray.
$1200, Pessession at once.
s No. 236=-156 acres (90 acres clear-
ed.--/b acres in creek bottom). Five
room house, tobacco barn, 5-stall
stuck barn, everlasting water. 31/4
miles northwest of Kirkse,y on mail
route. $4000, Ralf .cash and balance
'On good terms. •
No. 238-Good 4-room house
lot itelfirksey; one acre of ground.
Possessiqn at once. •
No. -239-80 acre tarot (65 acres
cleared, l acres in branch bottom),
with a good 3-room home,
lebateso barn, ii a w- 4-stall
stable All improvemenS9w fine
shape. On- mails and school bus
route. Two.miles east of giro Grove
ehilieli."12250. Half cash, balance on
terms. with 6S; interest.
No 242-103 acres 480 acres are,
cleared, balance fine white oak, red
Oak and poplar timber). On-mail
and school bus routes. Two miles
west of Taylor's Store.. ImproVe-
merits sorry. $3200. Half Cash, bal-
1. 2ILant A, years, with sc
•
No. 243-55 acres two Miles west.,
of Hazel .(47 acres cleared.), loite-6(
good timber. Good 18-room holt*.
2 tobacco barns, 4-ittall stable and
outbuildings. On school- biak, tnai-14
and milk routes, $2418. HalL-easi .̀
balance 1, 2, arid 3 years:
••
Both of these ate '
return - engagemetrht,
by popular demand. '
Watch this
Thf date of the' "
encagewents.
IFLI' E(Simple)
DON'T SUFFER!
RIESSCO
Usually Relieves Discomforts
dretti Rectal Irritation in a Frig.
Minutes or Year Money Back,
Send Dolliir to -
RIESSCO
_____:..3:-N.-terarent Actium
Fort Thomas, Kenteckg- ,
•
S.
5.
COLDWATER SCHOOL NEWS-'
-  .
Two plaiYs will be presented at
Coldwatey School - Friday night,
l
August 21, at 8 o'clock. They are 
a 3-act play entitled "Skippy Sees
Things Through": And a shorter-
play by .the first four grades en-
titled "Doctor Foster's Patient*"
There will be a small
and the proceeds will go for the
benefits of our 'school and lunch
room project.
We appreciate the interest that is
being fallen in our school and the
generous aaiitions that have been
mode on our hot lunch projec
esp•cially do we thank the moth-
ers 'for coming every day to do
our cooking and serving.
_
Those who have donated on our
lunch room project to date are:
Mrs. Martha Adams. $1;
Yeungblood, $1; Mrs. Cullon
Wilkerson. $1; Mrs. Mary Belle
Jones. $3.50; Jennings Turner, $1;
Mrs Vevia 'turner, -$1; Mrs. Clyne
Darnell, $1; Mrs, Oury Hurt, $1;
Mrs - Hill Ad-alns, $2; Mrs. Ethel
Elegeresdls Mr.s...Sxlmia -Deli- Stone,
$1; Mrs. Mary Kirkland. $1; Miss
Cleniie Youngblood, $1.; Mrs. Lovle
Finnie, $1; Mrs. Marshall Darnel,
$1; Mrs. C. E. Richie. $1; Mrs. Mil-
dred Adams. $1; Mrs. Cotiel Baz-a
zell, $1; Mrs. Lorene Hargrove, $1;1
Mra. Lorene Wilson, $1; Mrs. Mary
F-lianeline, 40c; Bun Smith, 25c;
Mrs. Newna Cooper, 25c; Mrs. K.
0. Upterfae.lagss Mrs. Ruth Lamb,
50e; Mu i Iraie1IT:Ifitcirs;$2; Mrs.
C. B. Kingins, 50c; Mrs. Elvis Baz-
zell. $1; Walter Cook, 25e; Ray-
burn Hargrove, $1; Mrs. Earl
Lamb. $1; Mrs. Mollie Cochran,
50c; Mrs. Marvin Smith, $1; Mrs.
Ann.. Mae Haneline,
1 Murray LivestockCo. Market Report
The rattle market on the Murra
Lem Stock Co. yards Tuesday was
25c higher than a Week hgo. A
total of 880 head brought the fol-
g sigpottitions:
Cattle-Long fed steers, 11.00-
12.00; short fed steers, 9.00-11.00;
grass fat steers, 9.00-11.00; baby
beeves, 11.00-12.50; fat cows, 7.50-
9.00; canners and .cutters, 5.50-
7.00; bulls, 10.40 down: milish rows,
per head, $35.00-$130.00.
• -Yoshi.- No'. 1 yeas, 14.50;-.Ne. 2
veals, 13.75; tbrowouts, 10.50-12.00.
KISS PASCHALL, AGED 4„
SAVES PENNIES FOR 111011D
On Friday, August 6, little Miss
Mary Kathryn Paschall gathered
up all her pennies Whieh she had
been saving for sometime, 5nd
purchased $10 worth of war
stem ps.
She means to continue to save
her pennies until she has enough
to t a bond. Mary Kathryn is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Paschall and is 4- years. of'
age,
. - -
Two- Rulea.L:'
Subscriptions and Claasiftedi
Ads must pa paid in advance.
' This Ms a rule the Ledger
and (cires tries to enforce.
S'here is ma exception in the
cam of subscription.'.-no name
_goes en the list with the mob-
firription price "charged."
The only exception in regard
In classified sato- is that any
beenees house that has a reg-
ular charge account with the
Leder'. and Times is free to
charge classified ails but net
subleriptionsi.
Pleasr do not ask as to
iolate these roles. Plea-se do
not telephone classified ads if
you de Millthave a charge ac-
count Either bring or mail
them in with payment In ad-
Ware.
Hogs-150-2001b, 14.65; 200-230Ih,
14.65; 230-2601b, 14.65; 260-2901h,
14.40; over 2901b, 14-00; 160-1751b,
14.20; 120-15516, 14.35; roughs, 13.35-
13.50.
Kirksey News
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Williams are
the. proud pareeptia-.
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlesi Alegander
Ur. and Mrs. Novice Alexan-
der and son Ted-open) Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Census Alex-
ander.
Joe Young came home' Saturday
from the hospital where he, had
been for the past week. -Be is do-
ing as well as could be expected.
Mr. and M. Ralph Doesont and
son are leaving this week for New
Mexico for Mrs. Dotson's healtfi.
Comus Alexander and family
were' the guesta of Joe Young and
family Sunday evening.
Cleate Young and two daughters
are visiting his mother Mrs. Omit'
Young. •
Mrs. Brook Blodge spent a few
days with her parents Mr. and Mss
Herbert Hargis and family last
week.
SaIssma-Wanted
 •
-CITY PROPERTY
No.' 241-12,t acres. niCesurchard.
4-rpom houseswith bath. screened
in back porch, good garage, chick-
en housee, electric lights. On Hazel
ItiRhway just out of city limits.
Well improved.
Nu. 246-House and lot on East
Main street, lot 120 ft x 250 ft. One
12-rqom house. two,, _baths. Fell
located. A real houressfOr boarding
house, home or any kind of bun-
ties,. Part cash, rest on terms.
•
4(L RHODES
SEAL ESTATE. # RENTALS
Phone 249 or see
J. N. attar-suALL at HAZEL
WE List Aolli Nett Property
s
GOOD ROUT! AVAILABLEtof 800
Rawleigh consumers in Murray
and nearby. No experience needed
to start. Large sales mean big
profits.' Permanent. Full time
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY1iel81-
104, Freeport. Ill. ltp
MAY BREAK
DOWN BUT
PRODUCTION
MUST GO ON
If )ou're A war • orker, re-
member that you play a ma-
jor role In this war! Bring
your ailing car to as for ex-
pert service at minimum cost
. oe'll KEEP IT RIDING!
For More Go
On Less Gas
MILLER MotorCompany
TEXACO ' 1
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
Clark Harris, Mechanic
Wallis Drug;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET /T
- OR IT CAN'T BE BAD
TQ THE MEMBERS
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
•
We wilt have en :election for di-
rciter 'on Saturday,.August
the -Courthouse IW beareinf;
from 9 o'clock a.m. until 4.pm. for
the 'West Side of GeLlowapc.County.
/
We_havetwo candidates,--Mr. Pau
Paschall and Mr. Q. Ti. Quiet. ..Mr..
33aschall being our present director.
We haitc_•bad- one. of the most
si ccemdul years aLtbn.Ar.sociat ion
and we think that the Association
has 'been very suecessful ever
since' its organization, risiettig-s.thei
average price of tobacco from ap-
pr(iximately $2.00 per hundred to
$13.22 per hundred, (the average
ofethe.._1941 - crop in the Western
District):
Wg_have an aiinpal tneeting the
--scund ,Wednesday - of !lei every
)• .ii and all of the tresnibeis arJ
asked to' attend. The Meeting is
ativertise,e1 in onesspaper in eael
county of the. Western District. At
thia meeting the Presefeet, reeds . a
reliort of the year's operations. The
reretre consists of: •
. irtv-agem meseseves,
• ••'• ..' •
- The names of (hit personnel
  (directors and employees)
-Receipts-amt.-sales of to
-Membership
, 'Auditor's- report
Salaries and expenses .
President's comments of the
ante*Op.o et tut
This report was given to the.
newspapers in each of the 11 coun-
ties that our Assnciation covers.
. Our eecOrds in regard to any-
thing and everytAine.are open for
inspeetien at anyjisijk any mem-
ber of Our Association.
As nientioned above. Mr. Paschall
ii our present director and he has
been energetic and cooperative-
with the other directors in the
Management of the A.ssoctiaMn: In
view of this fest. I feel that Mr.
Paschall l entitled to reeleetion as
director and I heartily reeetri-
:menet your vote for Mr. 'PasehalL
Sincerely,
L. L. Veal, General Manager
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Agsociation
71". • A.
I BACKUSBURO *DROOL NEWS
• • •
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_We have -completed our first
month's work... Those making the
honor roll are:
Second grade- Walter Clay
Wyatt; fourth grade-Junior New-
some, Polly Anna Rhea and Ima
Lou Smith; fifth grade-Evelyn
Doores, Tommie Riley and Oinia
Bean; seventh grade-Doris Smith.
Those making the honor roll
must have A's ad B's,' and have
no more than three absences dur-
ing the Month.
Great interest has been shown.
by most children. Each child has
agreed-to strive hard to work for
his country, by becoming a better
citizen.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Miss Martha Lott Barber has gene
to New Albany, Ind, where she
has accepted- a position with the
ADuPont Company.
Artbur ' Farmer left .Saturday
for Detroit.
Mrs.,Wilbert Outland and ditties.
ters, Letricia and Nancy, left this
morning for Atlanta to spend the
week-end with Mr. Outland, Mr.
Outland is with the government to-
bacco inspection, service and Is Cl
route from points .in Georgia tia
Wendell, N. C. for the tobacco sea-
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van ̂give
and children of Detroit are guests
of At's.. Van Hove's- parents, M.R.
and Mrs. Morris Bwy,„-.
Ifizat to. 
save 
jiboi'pennies
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TINIAN() SPOTNE 0.S. POIRA PA., 
ARVELSI
The Cigarette of Quality for less money
-
so lolinny
h come 
marching ti
doveed4mfunz BONDS
Weak after reek Johnny's old strew hat heroes on the
best erhere he len a ohso he put on hat anuses.a.. She,
osonds guard over n troth • stuestooniew look on 1101•yes.
Where dud Johnny go, and why doesn't he coutoe•obeck?
k's ell too deep ler • dog No tularaemia. -
Twelve ahoosend oral. away Johns., fight. ere to nuke
the world • fit place for good people to love ois. "-Lose
muds Isogon?" Is the question 10 Ins heart toe.
How mock longer depends on low Ar• yes playing else
gram squarely rah )otuony...selyeetteg ere" doltar yen
een spare in WAR SON 1)5! Sro..1 to your WAR BONO
CONTIEST knee ado,. Cave the Johan!, to this coin-
enmity • fighting chance to square accounts troth the
Asia, land they'll be horse Victory bolds playeag!
LLISeCHRLMERS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
(
WININL-WAR Boma CONTEST
Test theet• Pa asek• Nee Ask we Here
125 PRIZES- far hem %AA. 1.1 100 Word* or
-RI, Form.. SIA.Ad On Wer 1110•16.•
0111111T moms - slaw we Runk, els. • use
kw in •••••••. Ade. •••••••••=hor of AA 1.0.14.
01,1 ••••••••A pod. SA asIfts h16.-Orialw ter.
any ono. wrogrearef ARA. %'•••• GAR
.411.
•
Lin Mewl Tains ihaskeo mad, see ramdidine
..••••••••g. mar •• .0841 a bar aboard • U. L
Ise..! RECORD PRIZE - SION Wet
Imes none mem -*see el Wee Anne.
142 Len., pee.. moo Ito •••
...am. NEWS SIOW TO OPITIOIn Anne*
tonne ea opt riot: no • IAA .• Agile ow...
(1.•••••• Amplo.••• Awl deal.. ard
Se•••1 SW,of • 1Ver RAW milimaRd
•••• ewer druid IA Wad Mr.. amlYy Sisk
from nor AlhACIAIYAA, Ilm/••• GARY dam
Se•Arvier is. Lamm mann se Aliresduse•
1.4.1..soln•
11. SEE US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK
J. T;--Taykir Seed & Implement Company
_South fourth Street Murray, Ky.
....A.A. A
194 2 --"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942
Take a Two-Week Land ('raise. locioding Transpor-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodations, via Stream.
bned•Traia to Risiera Hotel and Return (or may $55.85
FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
—,ALYEAR HOTEL --
.Coonailaasd Maws Jul
WI 
---- THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Neat 1)altenx Beach, Florida.
"Where the Tropics Begin"
Cons cost in and Coafereace Headquarters the TWIT 2•11/114.
Capacity 335 Celesta,
Private Bath, Radio and Electric Pan hi Prsiery Room.
Cocktail Lounge, Bar and Grill, - 3 meals daily par persoa
froth $1.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
Beach.' Tennis, Badminton, Ping- Pone, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and ,Coevention Hall.
Bilaquet Facilities, 1,000 Acres of Spat:loam Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DLXIE, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
TIIE TRADE WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur.
rent meets the Gall Stream, and Bathing and Fishing are
Superb.
Write regal for Free bkseripfire Lfferlfere.
MOTEL RIVIERA, Max 429, Daytona eilaiik Fla.
"Mitsf_for lonr Money in Florida." - -
Moans' 11900 on Arrival end Ca: WW Mime Tee
aft
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CLAUDE C. TOLER, President
CLAIRE N. TOLER, Secrety 
MARGARET GORMAN, rrincipal
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stanclin'gTSchool.OF Business Training
1;4
V
("440104
- Jatr1taly
1111 4041/0640 • "
THIS SPECIALIMSAGE HAS TO DO. WITH A
- BUSINESS EDUCATION UNDER
WAR CONIIITIONS .
WB-FACE-THE. GREATEST SHORTAGE OF '7- ---
hUSINESS WORKERS IN ALL " HISTORY!
• THE WAR PROGRAM AT
TO1ER'S 7 BUSTNESS 'COALE-GE
-- PARIS, TENNESSEE
OPPORTUNITIES OF THE PRESENT PERIOD, IN GOVERNMENT AND THE ARMED SERVICES
WANTLD: STENOGRAPHERS
* The •Government's. deferlse program has developed into an all-out
nar program. ••NeCer has the Government mobilized manpower and equip-
ment on such a-tremendous scale as it is doing now. Thousands of sten-
ographers hate answered the call -for -eivilian-war workers. Thousands
more are-needed in the War Department, in the Navy Department, .and
many other, war agencies in Washington. Not only young men_and wo-
men,bet.also those who are of mature years, are needed. Women whose .
huSbands - perhaps. those whose sons - are at the front may -find in
*his field -their opportunity for patriotic service.
• Today's Need and its-Reflection on Tomorrow's Opportunity
*- As a nation we are confronted with a huge task. As a nation we
are comthitted to the all - out completion of that task. Our participation
-in tioricLevents is nowa-fact. Looking at-the tagrfrom any point of vie*,
these two. conchisionrare reached: firstYthe situation brings great respon-
• ibilitiei; second. it. eteaths- opportunities which are equally great. Po-
' tentialitiear of- the presentsituation are a _challenge to the imagination.
Winer-takes place. during the emergency andiafterwasd,...will have a pro, --
-found- influence -upon the-eircumstanees and. liven of all, both in the pres-
- ent-and -in-he future. . .--- • - - • . •
- The material here presented is prepared with that thought in mind.. It
cgs essentiviks in which void* men and women may accept pros-
'ant -day responsibilities and qualify for the opportunities presented.
Victory Program Creates Employment Demand
-lilac activities of the moment are having a Igl-reaching effect upon one
"Thousands of stenographers have answered the call for-civilian war o a solid background 4-business training, Would, all other points con-workers. Thousands more are needed in the War Department, in the s' ered - such as personality, personal record, performance,. and so on -Navy Department, and in many other war agencies in Washington. Not ve a decided advantage over the oreenterine without this background.only young men and women, but alsoUose who are of mature years, are . --- Trained office Workers in the Navyneeded. Women whose husbands •-- perhaps those whose sons - are at * Yeomen are what might be termed the offibe men of the Navy. Theythe front they find in this field their opportunity fer-patriotic  service. _ -handle all matters of an office or clerical nature - procuremen,t- of suck-•-. "Applications for the new examination will be accepte$ until the needs - -. -plies, record keeping, inventories, stores, and so •on. The duties requireof the Service have been met," • a knowledge of the basic subjects of shorthand, typewriitng English, spell-What has been briefly set forth here rather..definitely illustrates the ing. accoents, and stores. . _ 
. ,. . 
_ ••extent lo which the need exists -for trained and competent men and wo- Classification is based upornpcformarce examinationi, -the threw etas-men ip. business or civilian life, as well as in all branches of the armed sifications being Yeoman, 1st Class; Yeoman 2nd Class; Yeoman, 3rd Class.-eervice, and in Government.' Rather definitely also it illustrates .apel re- One who is expert in shorthand arel typewriting can earn promotion fromemphasizes the value of thorough training in the fundamental technTeal- One classification to another .with the possible ultmate goal of writer to asubjects of business, -such as shorthand, typewriting, booldreeping.iic- . . _cOminanding officer, which, in civilian life, is the-equivalent of being pri-counting, arithmetic, English. These are the ones most often- nientioned. vate secretary .to a chief executive.
. At the tme this was written, the, pay of a Yeoman, lit Class. was $84.00
-per month; of Yenman$F2nd Class, $72.00 per month; and of Yeoman, 3rd
• Class, $60.00 per month. All classifications include sustenance in addition
to the monthly pay. Where worn and board are not_supplied, Yeomen re-
ceive an additiqnal sum sufficient to take care of these living expenses.
- ._ "!-•,.._ Only tidiSAminetent _eon Qualikv-----4- - ----* la the preSenTlittittion, little dependence can be placed-upon the in-
• competent person. In This-time of great need, the half-trained stenogra-
pher, typist, secretary, bookkeeper, or accountant is more of a hindrance
than a help. -
They are the subjects of instruction in which -we specialize. Through
our intensive instruction and individual - progress methods, young men
-and women are trainecUralcio-what.ii expected of them by their employers,
efther riviHAn or military.
. TheArined Service and the,Office Worker
* Thenrext two or three years will assume a new and larger-importance
to young men between the ages-of 17 and 20. The use to which these two .
or three years are put will have a marked influence upon future careers.
The period is relatively brief. Much can be aqpmplishedjf *time is ju-
.diciously employed.
••••
-our largesf,occiipational fields. 'The victory -prograrri Kis created'in Before the Young Mari of tocky reaches the age of twenty, one of 'three _ .1acute shortage of skilled Vt:.orkers in all vocations. especially those invely- things will have occurred: , - --
_,. , . 
, -. Shorthand; typetvriting, accpunting, are technical subjects_ca for
____ _unremitting study .tnci practice-on -the -part of the student whose pu _-ing office and clerical operations m business, in government; and in all 1.11e will joined some branch of the a.emed service through en- _js. to acquire the knowledge Decried and build up the skill and proficiencybranches of the armed service. • listments - -- -- -- -- . required. The knowledge, skill, and profiserley needed cannot -be-acquit;. -
ed by taking courses with "catchy" names. The content ef any-tourse is_
the one•and.only,ba.sis upon which its worth can with safety be. judged. -
:Special "wartime" courses offered by this school are recommended
only for those who wish to preparequickly for-a wartime position. Those
expecting to continue and to progress in a business position after The wilt,
sholack enroll •for- -regular carver courses. ._ .
At a meeting in Baltimore. in April, 4942. B. Frank Kyker, Chief of
the Education Service of the U.'S. Office of- Educatien, stated:
"The government would rather have one good stenographer than Three
poor pnes. It won't contribute to winning the war to multiply incompe-
tence in Washington." - • - - - -7-
___ .._ - • Importance of Educaton in times like these' -
* From what has been stated, only one logical conclusion can be reach-
ed; namelV, that in war time, ai in peace time, training and education that
are practical and _useful have a definite "demand" value; and the one who
possesses requisite -training has a decided advantage %ler the one who is
without It.. - ' •-- -
"Mode?n- war,'! states -the Business Education Digest, December, 1941,
- p.- 275, "requires trained and intelligent. people. Education Ledifense.”
•
The problem today 111Ut one of fin,din_g vlare_buf. of knowing which
place tO accept. This is a period-often referred to ari a "'seller's market,"
and it works to the advantage_ of the one who has definite, practical and
trained skills to offer. • -
2. He will-have hecornern throtigh the draft.
3.-.He will have been deferred for reasons of health, physical defect,
dependents, employment in essential industry. or some other -reason
recognized by the regulations.
Already acute. the situation will become mire acute as industry. once The Anny;Navy, Marine, and Air Corps utilize to good advantage thefully idjusted to its new objective, begins to operate at top efficiency, . services of trained and efficient secretaries, stenographers, accountants,- creating thousande new positions, and also a:rating vacancies. as more look keepers general office workers in much the same way as their ser-and more men are wiehdrawn from civilian Hie. A-Men are utilized in business.
-r ' The .nring Line and the Desk Line _ In the desk-line of the various departments of the armed service,* It is estimated ihal eighteen men and women are required behind the - young men working directly for'Uncle Sam have an opportunity to servelines to produce and supply the inecessary materials and -equipment to and at the me time do constructive_ work. Because ?if the extent to,maintain one man in the front line. This provides some idea of the size of which such-work provides opportunity _to build up productive skills. in-th . .production job confrontirg-usT' crease personal efficiency, gain experience in handling details, planning, or-Present p)ins. indicate there will be frorn'two to. three million men in ganizing, co-ordiniting, and' supervising, this experience will be directlythe U. S. military 'service by January. 1943. and a year later upwards of helpful in career building once the emergence has passed.- fine million men. To rpaintain a front line' of this magnitude-will call
a supply line, of huge proportions. making demand upon every avail-
- - able worker. Prominent in the. supply line the desk line, over which all
. .matterkaftecting production and supply must pass.
This being the case, it is apparent that the desk line assumes po- •
sirtan of Imponance equal to mat ox the tiring line.
•The Trained 'Office Worker a Technician
* Business. which -is responsible for the supply line, is not alone in its
dependence on trained office workers. 'The trained office .worker, marl
or -woman. fills an important ,plaCe in different branches of the armed
. service and ,the different departments of government..."
- .The trained office Isorker: whether man or Woman, is a technician.
As such. he or she is just ns-steluable to Uncle Sim is is the nattlZhanic, the
rnachipe gunner. the aircraft technician. .„
But .the trained Aiffice worker has an advantage in tharhis or her
training wilLnot become obsolete once the present situation has passed.
From ,a purely personal standpoint, the war situation offers trained of-
' fice wAritera--14 opportunity to serve COUNTRY, and at the same time,
througli-rae exPerience gained, to serve SELF.
Woman's Place in- the Program 
* The part women are taking the- -Put 'victeiry program is no less
important than that beingtaken by themen. With one-third of the young
man powei'lh dines war servicrilid with incieased activity in all branches
of gov(•rnment and-civilian affairs, the demand for women' trained to per-
forth essentiaT tasks as secretaries stenographers, bookkeepers. -account-
ants. trpisty,..machine operators, and genera/ officenssiitante has been un-__
T_Ameterdented. The resulT is an-acute •shortege_ of traifted women. On the
denkiire and in various behind-the-lines ocCuPations woman -can and will
Jnake their contribution-to-ell-out victory.
Cieit -.Service -
* In -a-recent bulktin issued- by the einited States Civil Service Corn-
mission I'Vashington. D. C.. request is .made- that publicity be 'given to.
the need for stenographers in different Government departments. In
_ - --- - • -
.. "Are you a Stenographer?. The-Chavernment needs • stenographers.
- for National defense.
"0-fiT is-prone to thinkof Nattinial defense in terms of soldiers. sailors,
_stud marines. But there are many types of defense work bhind the branches, the Finance Department and the Quartermaster Corps, are vir- -A large army of riikalian personnel is. now- on duty -as stenographers in the Wally office divisions.- Because theft two branches are largely clerical 'Government gert‘ice ,to take, the dictation Of the thousands of executiv,,s end adininiStrative.'special attention is directed to them.and administrative officers and transcribe it into typewritten docunients. * The Finanee Department maintains a school in Baltimore, Maryland.Some of this material is of lasting importance. Some, of it will set inte M,,n are recommended-to- this -schoh, l_according to eptitude, demtinatratedmotion Government (vents of historical consequence. ability, previous education and experience. The subjects taught are fi-, -. "Aside from the 'Present emergency.. the_Apportunities for stenogra- nance #nd accounting, property aintiting, typing, correspondence, filing.pliers in the Government service are favorable. Good' stenographers are • Of a Mill of 698 classroom hours. 485 are devoted to finance and accounting.always in dernand. The positions pay' $1440 a year to start, with a good * The Quarterrnaster Corps is a staff corps or serdice charged with thechance for advancement to positions of- greater responsibility, such •as .. duty of keeping the Army supplied with shelter, food, clothing, andeertainsecretarial positions.- in the case. of those who have the ability, equipment and utilities. '
. u 1 ib mu . o_ he fart of each student. The fee-* TITE'UNTTED STirTES MARIN4CORPS maintains twenty-two vo:----117" 'ulty is trained' and etperienced.cational schoOls:. Two"are office:training scnools, the Clerical School, and
the QuarterrnasteeSchool of Business Administration,,.The subjects taught - - ..And -Finally r _
.* The time wilt•come *bell all-thie war activitk will be over, But that- tiTlhese office-training schools are Shorthand, typewriting ,English, spell- 'will e d he • d f trained services. -What hasing, arithmetic. government Purchasing and supply. All subjects, with best aration for the present will also prove to be the beet preparation -'•the exception of the-last two.-are inertness -school' subjects, the imprirtance 7-- : -tor the future.
* The young -man who enters the armed services pre-trained in es-•
sential subjects has opportunity for classification as g specialist with com-
pensation according to the rating of his position.
The -United States Army provides six grades or Classes of specialist , , 4
The Period just ahead., If devoted to securing training, developing• -titliturally, the higher rating a young man can secure at the start, the skill1 and acquiring experience, will be directly helpful to young peoplesooner will he, upon demonstration of fitness, qualify for promotion to both in the immediate future and in the 'ears that will follow. -
Pre-training Helpful
ratings, each upward step carrying a corresponding higher _rate of payi--•-e'r-*
a still higher rank with a correspondingly higher rate of pay.
• Armed Service- Desk - Line Jobs
..,* To supply the trained meeneeded for the desls-line fobs, each branch
of the armed service conducts schools. This would indicate that the
'young Man who enters -the armed 1 servIce, if he be 'thoroughly trained' in
advance, has a decided advantage over the one who .goes in Without it. The
experience of.our graduates tends to prove that this-advantage is real. Be-
cause of. their previous training, they are found in the desk4ino-4f the
armed service-;-enietying speciteiMa ratingle.cloing their bit7i:eceiving the
higher r_ates of pay, qualifying for.promotion, gaining experience, and
' making •interesting r ont acts which will I:•e helpful later on civilian life.
As we are committed to all-out vic ory. the productive services of
every able - bodied person in the nation will in all probability be utilized
in some capacity before the end of this war is reached. Those with highest
produetivity will make the greatest contribution, and they,.wm receive
the most in promotJore pay, experience, and satisfaction.
, graduatee_give Good Account of Themselves
••• . a
* The training here is specialized, intensive, and complete. nonessential
subjects are omitted. Recognizing that individual differences exist, courses
are provided to meet individual needs„ Student advancement is on-an in-
dividual basis. Thiansears' that the student who is able to absorb in-
- stfirdifin arid advance quickly is not retarded by the. one who-needs-more• 7 Arnsed•- -Service Sams& "
tensed and intensive instruction.
4 
For enlisted men- the COA.ST ARTILLERY. conduct; Schools cover-
of which our school has long recognized and in which 11. provides spee- -- k preparation for immediate demands 'and future opportunities in
"To provide more living quartets for Government -employes. es-
pecialW,for- those in the lower-income groups1 there has been begun, un-'
--Tier Government sponsnrshint a building program for constructing thou-
sands of apartmentc. dnrmitories,and borne, in Washington. 6. c."
busin ss, Government, and the armed service, our courses merit the tam-
ng 'many spechrt-and- technical subject:S. including- a special clerical -aideraticin-af-aer4"84ninded Yining men and women. :Should you be ihterested, suggestion is made that you send for thecourse to train stenographic clerk for_the-different local headquarters and schoorItteratufe, if -you have not already done so, also that you 'visit the* offices. Enlisted men who qualify have an excellent means of obtaining school, either alone or with your parents, and that you make your decision.latowition to the grade of staff sergeant. An enlisted man reaches the without toolnuch.deLay, for. this is a year when early applicator is advis-
able. 
position Of_ ......-..•"" sergeant by .4waiiiying tbrough,the different specialist Start trti school. Nronday.ratings, revaluing increased• pay ac he progresses step -by-step to that po- -
sitiont
While all branches of the armed service employ office workers; two
• Althougtrir-tonducts its own ifttool, Which diem an eight months'
•eourse "'designed to give the students -a practical business education,andir
thorough understanding of the details of Quartermaster administrapon,"
the:Young mah who enters this branch of the service, already in possession. • ,• _
WE 'ARE -AT WAR ! LET'S' MAKE EVERY MINUTE COUNT IN AN ALL - OUT WAR EFFORT,
d to be the
Accredited
Member
. RUSH FREE BULLETIN
•
•PLEASE send at once, and without obligation,
complete information explaining your cours-
es, miniinum time required, placement service,
and reasonable cost.
ck.
MY NAME-.:.. 
•-•-•••••
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE 
min. TO TOTI.R'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, PARIS, TENNESSEE
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W.S.C.S.-lields Special 4leetitst4t Mrs.- - Woodmen 4 Circle WomenBusy With War Work
./Itaterwortles; Mrs. Sexton is Life Member The Woodmen Circle met in
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth was the+  regular season Thursday, 
August
gractous 7hostess Tuesday afternoon
• for a 4pecial meeting of the
Woman's Society. of Christian _Ser-
vice of the Methodist church. As-
sisting her in .entertaining were
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs. C.
E. Hale, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. J. F.
Dale. Mrs. Oscar Corbin and Mrs.
J. T. Coettraff.--The spacious-13M-
terworth home was beautifully
• ideeorated for the occasion with a
profusion of garden flowers. The
decorating committee was composed
of Mrs. A. 0. Woods, Mrs. C. ,11.
Bishop and Mrs. J. T. Wallia.
The meeting was galled' to order
9 by the president, Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran. Quiet music was played by
,ttie society pianist, Mrs. Roy Far-
mer, conclutling with the entire
group humming one verse of *Take
Time To Be Holy." The opening
prayer was led by Mrs. Nina Mc-
Clarin of Paris. A vocal duet,
"God's Tomorrow." was rendered
by Mrs. Wady; Berry and MIMS
Dorothy Dale, following which the
offetory was played on the violin
by Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Harrel Coop-
er oi Paris was the guest speaker
and brought an. inspiring message
on "Our ,Childrep M This Chang-
ing World." A•vocal solo, "It Pays
To Serve Jesus." was given by
Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Then followed the recognition
• of an honorary life member. Mrs.
J. D. Sexton, who had been chosen
• from the, entire - society for -the
honor. Miss Alice Waters made
the presentation of the honor to
4
Miss Ruth, Sexton in the absence
of her mother, Mrs. Sexton. The
closing prayer was by the Rev. T.
H. Mullens, Jr.
A tea followed the program. The
receiving line wlss cOrn posed of
Mrs. A. D.. Butterworth, Mrs. T.
a a .I. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Miss
Ruble Smith and'Mrs. G. H. Scott.
In the dining room- .n color
scheme of yellow end white was
o..1weietteer.eirsemotee• , . ,
,........
supper which was given by Mist'
Phsillis Farmer. Supper was cook-
ed lip the -garden at the Farmer
home, and lister in the evening
games were enjoyed and marshrrfal-
loses wore toasted.
Misses Alice Fay arid Anne. Keys
of 'Mayfield were out-of-town-
euesits in addition' to the honor
guest.
-•••
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ATTENTION
Sewing Machine
and
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
Our men will be in
Murray every Wednes-
day to repair and ,pick
up focrepair your ma-
rhine or  sweeper 
Genuine parts only.
Prompt, efficient ser-
vice.
Authorized Si nger
men are supplied with
an identification but-
ton. Demand ti. see it.
Make appointment by
writing The Ledger &
Times, Murray, or to
'SINGER
518 Broadway
Pad,dir _
4/01..INID...••••••
13, in the club tionse with Mrs.
E. B. 1;fouston presiding.
Ritualistic work was demonstra-
ttir.featirIneiffbrg -T ereeived-
commendations for their ,presence
and work. '
A questionnaire on "Women in
War" in` Woodmen Circle Groves
sent from Omaha revealed that
Murray members are engaged in
Stamp and Bond buying. teaching
First Aid, Nurses' Aides, collect-
ing scrap rubber and metals, nu-
trition, writing to and entertaining
soldiers, contributing, books and
furnishing for IISO- —"—
Miss Katie Martin received at-
tendance award.
Plans were made___tl1M-..
and sorority activities for the fill
months.
Mr. And Mrs. Hale Are Gives
Anniversary Party
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Huie, who
celebrited their -eweisild wedding
anniversary on -)itigiist 14, were
honored guests at a picnic supper
which was giwm ore Fsiday even-
ing by Misses Mayme Ryan and
Frances Sledd at the home-ig the
former. -Supper was. waved- al
fresco, and the appointments were
,of paper in keeping with the an-
niversary. A surprise shower of
paper gifts was presented Mr. and
Mrs. Hole.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Huie, Miss Mary Elizabeth Crags.
Miss Jo Crass- Miss Rebecca Rob-
ertson. Mrs. Charles Costello, J.
Buddy Farmer. Haron West, Henry
Fulton, Fred Shultz, Gillard Ross.
Ed Wison Farmer arid theltatNisses.
• • • • •
Mr.. ("arias Roberts Elected
President of Aimo Homemakers
August Graduate Here Bethrothed
4
MAS DOROTHY Cl'RRIER
Ofwidespread interest in West Education degree at Murray State
Tennessee and Vest - Kentucky is Teachers College August 12, and
the announcement of the engage- graduated with honorable' mention
ment of•-atisa Dili-Kathy Currier, of from that school. She taught pub-
Paris. to Mr. James Wesley Lip- lie school. music in Louisville last
pineott, of Grenada, Miss. year.
The marriage ceremony Will be Mr. Lippincott is the son of Mr.
solemnized on Tuesday, . Septem- and Mrs. J. •W. Lippincott, of
bee 1. at First Baptist Chun+. in Grenada. He received tits AB de-
'Paris. with Dr. Leo Greene of the gi-ee from Mississippi College at
Baptist Theological Seminary . Clinton. Miss..- In 1I39.: and his
The Alm0 -Homemakers met re- I-init.:vino officiating  . . Ph-le-1mm __the. _Baptist Thereto-
centfy in the school building for Miss 'Currier is the daughter of cal Seminary in 'Louisville, Ky.,
paged ja alak.gagAs--eage-hiere-- ef-and__Mscussed--thi_s and
she -marty.eyerithil _dap, in their steps in canning fruits and vegeta-
• Sonic - - - tiles. Although the dry weather. - ._ .._ __ ..._
• • • • • has injured the gardens, members
Lorna-Ruder Startle's- .-1- have canned large amounts* of
fruits and .vegetables for thislb Anamitsced
Mr. and Mrs Will illiovirei . of winter, - t
Pottertuwn announce the marriage Plans were made fof.-'1,11e annual
of their daughter, GI211CVLa, to club picnic for the members and
Lymon Ruder. son of Mr and Mr, the r families. which will . be held
Jsck Ruder, north of Murray. with in the city park. Capsule friends
the Rev. Charles H. Gale reading w,I1 be revealed -at the picnic. 
Miss Hire Compliments
Offiee7s-iif the Stub for the cornaltisa Janes at Luncheonthe double ring ceremony at
Charleston, Mo.. Saturday. August. ing year were elected as followel , • • -- -• .
15. • President. hire. Carlos Roberts; 
:Miss• Eleanor Hire was hostess
The bride wore for the occasion Vice-president. Mrs. George Lewis; 
at luncheon Saturday at hex home
4 dress of navy blue crepe. Her Secretary-Trjeasurer,• Mrs. - Miss-- in 
compliment to Miss Virginia
Jones of Morristown. Tenn.. the
accessories were white. mond Story; Program Conductor, _ house guess Of Miss Joanne Ful-
ler 
only attenciams were a six-, Mrs. Virginia Herndon; Clothing,
t of the groom. Miss Maurine' Leader, Mrs. T. W. Taylor; Food 
ton. The guests were seated at
small tables which were decorated
Ruder.- and Mr. agd Mrs_ Hoyt Leader, Mrs. Scudder "Galloway: with garden flowers.
McClure. ----- Major Project Leaders, Mrs. T. W. '
Covers--were laid for Misses VIr-
Mrs. Rader 'is employed at the Taylor, Mrs. Jeff Edwards; Citizen- ginia Jones, Joanne Fult-on. Bar-Superior Laundry and Cleaners. ...Shit) chairman. Mrs. Robert Elli- bara Diuguid. Marion Sharberough.Tho groom is with the Wm-lei-field woe_ 'pave-At-Horne loader, Mrs. the Fltr• leo I mien PIA
developed. The lace draped table
held a centerpiece of yellow rose-
.buds.-in • a- .crysta.L. bowl flanking.
which were tall yellow tapers in
crystal holders. Presiding at the
punch bowl were Mrs. Mulfens,
Mrs. Scott, and Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
and assisting in serving were Miss
la-Clayton Beale, Mrs. A. 0.
Woods, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs. 0.
Jennings, Miss Ruth Sexton and
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Coch-
ran invited the guests into the din-
ing room.
Approximately len • pests atgrred
the register which was presided
over by Missitubie Smith.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Nina MeClarin, Mrs.
Harrel Cooper and Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris of Paris. Mrs. Will Moore Beale
of New York City, Mrs. Donald
R. Bailey of Memphis, Mrs. V. A.
Staley of Benton and Mrs. Futrell
of. Alino:.
A.nd Mrs. Swin McCosisten
Entertain In Honor of Their Sons
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin McCuiSton
held open house Sunclay, August 9,
in honor of their sons. Treamon'
and Freeman McCuiston. Treaman
left August 11 and ereeman &kis-
list 13 for military training. They
were called in the July 28 draft
and,,both passd their physical ex-
ams-
Some 200 relatives and friends
called at the home during the day.
At the noon hour a basket dinner
was spread tin -lift lawn.
The McCuiston brothers, Ray
Rolfe, Prentice-AdeCuiston and
Hafford Hutchens who were all to
leave for camp had, their pictures
taken tin the lawn. - •-•
Rev. Woodfin of Blytbevt/le. Ark.,
preached_s_ _sermon and later the
McCniSteil $11114_12inl_geterteMed 
with some of their best music.
Everyone seemed to have an en- their regular meeting during which Charles Porter Currierand the late
joyable day and left wishing the a canning aemonstration was liven. Mrs. 'May Collins Currier, of Paris.
soldier_boys the very best. Miss -Rachel Rowland, home dem- She received her Banselor in Music. 
Mr. and Mrs..,AtleChisIdn 
thanis.alenstration agent, defnonstrated the
this year. He has accepted the
pastorate of the Finn Baptist
Church in Anaandae, Va. -
each and everyone that particir canhing of ten different vegetables 
'Cr
AIWA 27
The Magazine Club will meet at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. F.
D. Metien. There will be an auc-
tion of books belonging to the
club.
Mrs Mike Farmer and Mrs. Eva
Gibbs. proprietors of Farmer &
Gibbs Dress Shop, here, spent the
first 'Agree days of tbe week in
St. Louis buying. They were ace.
cumpanied by Miss Helen Thorn-
ton and Miss Lucite Pollard.
home folks._ The former's nephew
Pfc. Dorris L. Clark who is station-
ed at Tampa, Fla., is home on a
10-day furlough. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Clark. He
will return to camp today.
' Mr.- and, Mrs. Goeble Wilson of
Detroit_ visited With relatives the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Clark and
daughter Carole of Marion spent
the week-end at home.
Mrs. Tom Morris has as, her guest
this week Mrs. Sam Foster of
Hillsboro. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith -Venable of
Hopkinsville spent the latter part
of last week with relatives in
Murray.
-Mr- Mrs. Clayton Ray. of
Christian county visited relatives
here Sunday. Leon Ray, who is
attending the Avon Signal Corps
School An- Lexington. 'was also the
week-end vest of relatives.
Miss Emma Sue Gibson left Sat-
urday for Alamo, Tenn., where she
has,aceepted the position -es libra-
rian and English teacher' in the
high school there.
Vernon' Stubblefield, Sr.. Spent
Saturday nght and Sunday visit-
ing his sister. Mrs. Anna Walker.
and his sen Robert James Stubble-
field, in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale
of New-YOrk , City are spending
their vacation with his mother and
sister, Mrs. • Jack Beale, Jr., and
Miss Lula • Clayttin Beale.
Mrs. 0. T. Venable spent last
week in Louisville as the guest of
her son. Clough Venable and. Mrs.
Venable.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trevathan
of Paducah are spending this week
with their daughter, Mrs. Nat Ryan
and Mr, Ryan.
Miss Barbara Tappero of Ja-
male& Li: I., is the guest of. her
aunt; Mn. Chosley Butterworth
and-Mr. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart. Chad
Stewart. Kr. and Mrs.' Eugene
Hughes.,-Fir. .and. _Mrs- Woodfin
Butson left Sunday for Lake-of-
the-Woods, Ontario. where they
will spend 10 days,--fishing and
camping. Master Dick Hutson,. is
helguest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alek McClure of Loeis-
-ville-dtwin*-Itis-parentse -absence.
Mr. and Mrs. David Plunkett of
Knoxville announce the birth of
a daughter. Patricia Ann: on- Aug-
ust 8. Mr. and Mrs.PlUnkett are
former residents of Murray.
Mrs. Virgil Robertson and daugh-5
ter pie visiting her parents in
Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. A'anisity- and
Miss Betty Yancey are visiting
relatives in Georgetown andM45*. Virginia Grant was a recent
Owenton. Ky.visitor at the famous Earl Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd andTheatre in Holleywood. Calif.
W. T. Steele!. Jr. spent lost weekeiMr and Mrs. Harry Dulaney and
end in Memphis. They were ac-WII d
and Intl.... daughter VirginidlloAhne: 
cornpanied home by Mrs. W T.
$ledd. Jr. and Bill who had beeniif Atlanta, Ga.. have been visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Hen-at 1120 Oh street ry in Jonesboro, Ask.
Mrs. Garnett Junes underwentThey left. early in the week to
a tonsilectomy at the Mason hos-visit Mr s, Dulaney's falhei': family
pital Monday. She was removedat Lexington
to her home Tuesday where sheMiss Hilda rritlaney bit Mondayfrn. 
"Y "•'•S Mee 
Taxi company. They wffl be bovine. atilt Ft% edits( Chair radhkr j Sinn& Miss Rachel Roland, eciuntyMM." Emina Sue -Gibetin.- Arm Mc- and to observe-at Peabody College.
Lean, Marjorie ArnetL Mari 'Jane
home With the groom's sister. airnarr;.-Mrs. Linn Valentine. • demonstration agent, k has re-Those visiting in the home of turned Prom her vacation. he wasMr. a,nd =Mrs. Geo. W. Dunn tie 
by her mother. Mrspast. week were Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Dunn of Miami,' Fla., Mr. and 
Devitt Rowland of Owenton who
will be her guest for several days:Mrs. .George Duna Aied son Jim-
mie Major As. F. Russell of Fort Bar-of•Detroit, Mich...Sgt. Felix H. 
rancas, F)a.. .Spent several days theDunn of Chanute field, Ill.. and
past week with his mother andMiss liguy Dunn of Delentl, Mich.- H
sister. - Mrs. A. D. Russell and MissWanes Hutchens was home from
Mara Evelyn RIA.sell. "Detroit, Mich, for a few clays
visit with his family, Mrs. Vera 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
daughter. Lochie Fay. are spend-
and Tommy. 
Hutchens and sons Bobhy, -Porter ing this week at Dawson Springs.
_Miss Marilyn Masen has returnedMin Laura Farley . returned to
Mrs. Bishop Gives Lam bean
For Mrs. Scott
Mrs. C. A. Bishop was 'hostess
It- luncheon at. her home last
Thursday honoring Mrs.. „Sally
Scott of Atlanta who-is spending
some time at Lilo...National Hotel.
The table was beautifully appoint-
ed and held a toniterpiewnf gar-
den glowers.
Covers were laid for close friengls
of the honoree including Mts. Bar-
ber MeEtrath. Milt. J. D. Rowlett.
• Corbin. Joan Butterworth and the•••▪ •▪ ,
McClure-Dunn Wedding hostess.
Announced
Mr. ant! Mrs. Alton McClure an-
nounce the marriage of their only
daughter, Palsy, to William Everett
DesetrCsbn of Mr. and Mrs. ...Lenard
Dunn. •
The marriage was perfOrmed at
Charleston. Mo., SaturdaY, August
IS. by the Rev. Charlie H. Gale:
M Maudene Dowdy and pint
Puckett were-the onty-Mtendants.
s. • 5,5 •
Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
ntngs,---Mrs. &Mt • Tfigrns.
Scott and the hasten.
SUMMER DRESSES
MUST GO!,
We-Plied to ?dab ROOM f -Fall Clothes
This is your chance to make purchases that will be
to your advantage. Many of these dresses can be
worn late in the fall. For there are Black, Navy,
Brown and Prints—as well as pastel shades and
pastel prints in silks and cottons.
All sizes from Junior lige 9 to Women's size 48,
and half sizes.
GOING AT
HALF PRICE
•
No Exchanges No Refunds No Returns
s‘a& Scokt's
 rmostr,
•
••••
•••
Mn. Stewart Is Club Heston
Mrs. Charles Stewart was hoster
yesterday afternoon at her, 'home
it° the-4Vednesday bridge club. Ad-
ditional - guests for hi idge were
Mrs. Roby Robertsim. Mrs. C. L.
fit*rborough. Mrs. Hugh Houston.
WI. Dewey Nelson and Mrs. A.
H. Kopperud. Guests who called
for tea were Mrs. L. C..Trevathan
of Pierhzeutg Mn. iseWe Fisher Of
Clubligeeta Iglue+Oltifaila rBrenharn. Texag•apd Jigrs. Charles-
Fm .d1.7
club 'met last week with Mrs. B.
0. Langston. Guests, in addition
to members, were Mrs. Walter Tay-
lor of Washington. D. C.. and Mn,.
Marvin Fultod.
"RI6. E. S. Ennguld. Jr. received
 the prize for _high score and Mrs.
it B..Itte igan itekond high. -
-.-Yhe hostess 'Wervetlf-'41- dellghtfut
party plate ift the conclusion of the
game
Loire Now. Flub Meets
With Mrs N Minch
The Entre 'Nous Club and several
additional guests were delightfully
entertained on Tuesday aftarzuson
at tIle hurtle of Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell. --LThe hours wefe spent in
needlework and Red Cross se,wing.
The hostess served a party plate
to the '16 present
rineMar .1=... 
TEXACO
Super Service Station
....
i - Miller Motor Co.
, %alter Mil Pler, roi.rietor
i 
1.200 E. Main St. Phone 208R
joRelleve
Misery of
$J666
ssume.N031 Doom FiltY, the Birthplace of Radio.
Mrs. Nat Ryan,. wee awarireirthe
prize for..bieb Score add Mrs. 10/111
H. Whit:hell sellend high.
The hostess Serveci.a party plate
at the .conclusion of the game,
. • • • • •
Club 1114.telle WWI Mrs. Sexton
1114--tiserles Sexton. was
Tuesday afternoon to members of
her bridge, club and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Johnnie Parker
and Mrs. Mar _Churchill, Mrs. J.
B. Wiljson received the eluh prize
for high score end Mrs. Ctitirchill
the guest prize.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
• • • •
Billy Farater Is Hotter Guest
At Hamburger Supper
Billy Farmer, of 'Frankfort who
was the guest last, week-end of
his grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur Farmer,
1.1114 
honor, guest
PARKE SEEDThurielay evening at a hamburger
••••••
-••
Betz.
Christi. Texas where she has beenkiry Dunn to ,vlait .her sister
Bobbie Farley, 
,,the guest of friends for several
Mr. aud Mrs. hit Weir:Cave hweeekwas: the guest. of his sister. Mrs.-
Isirckton-IS,'! Holland has return-the guest of her- uncle and aunt. ed fenrit Geldshoro. N. C.. wises*
Mr. And 11". C-"Ifelman °f Raculliti Dulaney and family. N.13hirrurs'IlchullesGZ..nc•r. 01E-wYde-c and Mr. uganbd. also rvc  stopped.rge  -Gfoartiain shorts bvirtsit ziesenth
t-Pc .14"d• Larkeltmd,--rta-1 were 're,r'Gatlin In Atlanta.the guests of Mr. end 'Mrs. A. L. Miss Mary Martha Overby leftey this week-end. Sunday for Giendiale. Calif.. wherer. and Mrs. L. J. - Martin Are die was be the guest of her eine!,visiting Mr. Hortisee parents.- bit% Mrs. Fred Howard and It4F-FldiPgrd.anti Mrs. V. W. Harlin. et Albion. •
and Mrs. Hortin's
and Mrs. G. W. Scott at Padticah.
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daugh-
lei Peggy Jean spent several days
,visiting with her. parents Mr. atiot
Mrs. Walter Itilbrey of Model.
•Tenn. _
lislr.• and Miti. Winto Parker' and
Mrs. Owen Johnson of Louisville
visited Mr. and -Mrs. Cafter Bailey
Wednesday and .Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs: Leon Phillips and
children Sue and Biltie.-41krcotittl;
Mich., spent the weelt-and
II COMPANY
— Buyers and Sellers •••••••
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
• * Seed Cleaning
NEW'LOCATION
Eut • t. Phone
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
ler -
'copy FADCD
•
Mullens.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and daughter, Loretta Fay, of Ak-
ron, Ohio, were visitors -in-Murray
the first of the week. While here
they visited her father, R. C. Oyer-
by, and Mrs. Overby; -at the-True,...=-
man Hotel. -•
Dale Edwards of Paducah
a few days last week with his
grandparents' Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Starks and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edwards visited
friends and -relatives in and around
Karin Sunday afternoon.
Gloria McDermott.,spent the day
With Clara Nell Darnall. Sunday.
- Mrs. F. D. Crass and grandson.
Maurice _Crass Jr., have returned
front a visit to Greenville, Miss:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of
St. Louis. Mo., were week-end
guests at the home of her aunt.
Mrs. W. W. Adams. 622 Main street,
Paducah. They left Monday for
Little Rock, Ark. There they will
be the guests of relatives
friends_ _In route Mrs. Davis will
stop over to visit her father. 011ie
whO is staying with his ais-
tsr, Mrs. Fred Lovett. Calloway
county. Mrs. Lovett is recovering
from • -recent operation an Merns
-Phis Tenn...at the Baptist Meme
Oriel hospital. ' Mr. and Mrs. Davis
will return t their home its
Louis lifter vacatfon
Mrs. Davis is the former Miss
Louise Miller of Paducah.
Mrs. Tom VitIkerson and daugh-
tee Linda Fay- end Mrs. Wm. R.
Furchess and children. Harry and
Mary Beth. spent the past week
visiting their-brother and uncle,
Lynn Adams and family, kn-
dianapolis, . - -
Mrs. Nellie Ward returned home
Tuesday from-n two-weeks' visit
avith her daughter, Miss Marelle
Ward, who is_with. the air sel-vieF
command at Wright Field. Dayton.
Ohio.. She also visited her sister.
Mrs. H. B. Hood. and family-7-nd
other relatives in Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon and
son Gene have returned from a
short visit with Mrs Hendon's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 5d-
wards near Mayfield.
Mrs..' Lena Smith of • Detroit.
Mich.. is visiting relatives and
friends in Murray and Calloway
county this tweak and next -week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan are
the 0-arents of h daughter bona
August 14 at the Keys-Houton
clinic. She has been named Dorma
Ruth 
Mrs. Phillip M. Bertrand of De-
troit arrived Monday night for a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Graham., and chil-
dren have returned to their home
in Blytheville, Ark., following a
visit with her sisters. Mrs.. Graves
Hendon and Mrs. Hillman Thur;
man.
Miss Alice Waters, Mit:. A.. C.
LaFollette. Mrs. Max Flurt,_nrs.
J. E. James, Mrs. W. A7-Bell, and
Mrs. J. T. Cochran of the local
Methodist church are attending a
district Missionary Education
Seminar at Martin. Tenn., today.
Mrs. P. F. Waterfield.
Staff Sergeant "Charles Lutheg
Robertson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Robertson of this city. its
now . statoned at the Air Force
Officer's Candidate School at Miami
Beach, Fla.
_Misses Ruth -and Frances Sexton
will leave Saturday on a vacation
trip to Sun Valley, Idaho.
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis will
leave Saturday for Chicago where
they will spend several days.
Mrs. Donald R. Bailey left Wed- Mrs. E. L. Noel and son Bud-
dy, returned Saturday to theirnesday for her home in Memphis
following a short tisit with t home in New Albany, Ind., fol-he
lowing a visit with her parents. •RA, . T. H., Mullens: Jr. and Mrs.
Mr. and WS. Afthur Farmer,
Mi- 
.........:.. _..._
1
 ....._,.4
ssesRebecca Robertson and
Jane Sexton are spending several
days this Week in St. Louis: • -
Mrs. Connie Key fell Sunda* .
night at her home, cutting an ar-
tery in her forehead which neees---
skated the taking of 20 stitches. to
the Wound. Mrs. Key gi
resting comfortably at her home
following the accident.
Miss Martha Robertson is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Elkins of Frankfort.
Donald Parker of Kingsnin.
Tenn., is the guest of Joe Earle.
Roberson.
Speed-suds champ
Of floating soaps!
Swan suds up
Beyond your hopes!
• Fast? Why-in actual floating soap
tests Swan gives more suds, in 30
seconds! No need for strong, easy-to-
Waste package soapsipow.-Swan's pure
as finest imported mettles. It agrees
with your 6ands!SoSwan up and cheer!
NEWI SWAN
FLOAT) N G SOAP
6.17.1111estovseast• co . caster:ma. r•••
lUell IN s 
Tammy Riggs Ai Betty Lou
Tu•ssiey Nsghts-fee reel* peg.
•••••••• ••••••
-Mmoc-magEs
$7.95
-
Passed with Flying colors by the Minx ,Modes flocira 01 Re-
view (those smart College' and Career Girls who hove the
some style ideas as yours)I Here's a Mitts Modes Affini-
MOO. two-piece dress with a brand new- touch in the three
huge' brown eyed susan detachable .brotons 01 goy felt
Sohly fitted jacket and unpressed ;ideated slurt Leaf green,
slate gray and Autumn brown. Sizes 9 to 15
• Keyed to the 4 &arc Portonol.ty Typet
Co.'.. in cold Soo Whsch One Is You.,
•
Modes Juniors Here Exclusively
UTTLETOWS
'.1,4dittitr:,. •
ti4 
••••.r...• • •
.1.
•
•
4.
•
•
'44
•
• - •
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•
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_.4roupd Paschall
SchOol News
.Mu. James H. Foster tarried a
number of dressed efitekens .to
Murray Fri.fiy afternoon where she
had good results in selling them
• Slims we re still having plenty ' Mrs. Foster has been dressing and
wlts4h is wonderful for, carrying chickens to Murray for
thet corn an jap crop togethere..aboukohneg,Week - to market them.
wi ether' ama, is•litch we are One
in rested in.J Mayfield. •---
jIin jon s is. very ill at pres- Will Jones,our faithful rural
w•th an,,,"nastinal ailment. He mail carrier, his had to change the
under treatment of ,-Dr/Jonei. Mute 4 little the past week on se-
e' a hoping for him. a complete count of aWashed-out bridge west
-ery. • • of the Inenter hills. ,
unday eeught church services 1 Yes it makes us sad to see- the
!-th urk with Rev. Henry F. names 61 the boys in the list of
aster, --iit charge. ' Ithe-Ledger & Times who are -to
I. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall 'andTteriVe.'next Thursday. There are
littie daughter Virginia Dale were several we knee' and a lot we Sio
• ei.Al.rs in , the home of Mee,. Pas- not know.
beetina, El.&era_*Orts . and Mrs. Burton LOve is Improving
newly from a Hee weeks'- illness.
Al had a tooth ex- We wish for her e most ccen--
aci•ri laSt---weelc..by Dr. fierry of plete and speedy recovery. Even
Bp.iirs 1
y
. Murray. • ; though Mrs. Love is 'bedfast and
• at.ss Eisr.ice Orr of- the Oak feels so dreadful she still gives her
coinniunity underwent an friends-who see her the same sweet
- eine; ie.en last Wednesdar ait ' the smile of a hearty welcome to her
-.3fasenhpital. Misp .Che is --a
sj;ter i4 Mrs. Wess Spann where 'Done and Martha Nell Morris
she .haS Made her •herne for the i were _Saturday eight guests of Inez
pest Oat: s n:ara, Reare. 
- Mr. find Mer Paschall Were Ur. and Mrs. Albert Michell, Mr.
----44 ,eete-saf-Me--aret-Ws.. •Ben and hfri. Ben Brim 'Nevin and
lteas -Friday right. Jimmie Jones and Johnnie JoneS
- Jack Spann assisted 'Norton Fos- called -to see -Rollin Jones. who is
ter in. seerkeirelitay.. ill. Saturday lifterra.'7
town Monday of last week to
be at the bed side of her sister-
in-law Mrs. Burie Waldrop who
underwent an operation that day.
Mrs. Dencil Paschall visited in
the home. of Mrs. Ben Byars Sat-
urday Afternoon.
Norton Foster and son and James
Ira haled hay for-Odie Morris Fri-
day afternoon.
Dencif Meehan has been breaks
ime ground the week. „
Mrs. Lina Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrie Jones were visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elitia
Orr Sunday afternoon.
I suppose students 'aelio ere to
start to school for the fill term
are very busy ,preparing at present
as the* county High schools will
open August 24.
Oat Paschall wan in Hazel. on
business last week. \
Mrs. Upchurbh. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Burton Love and 'a resi-
dent of . Dresden, Tehm. who has
been staying at the bed tide of her
'mother, was to return.to.her home
last week. Bettie Love and Anis.
Coats Upchurch were week-end
guests cie:their grandparents. "or. 
dhd Mrs. Love.
an4 Mrs. Othey
spe,nt the night with Mr. and bars.
Hollin Jones Sunday.
-Gelden 1110,
We Deliver   (P 85)
Stillivaii--Pkme 85 Plenty of Parking Space
We Deliver'
MASON JAR TOPS- DOZEN 21`
CARNATION MILK 3 LARGE or 6 SMALL 25c
WE ARE HOPING TO HAVE SOME CANNING PEACHES
THIS WEEK-END. CALL U&.
pEEF STEAK HIGHESTGRADE POUND
VEAL STEAK
BEEF ROAST, lb.  25c
POUNI 39e
BEEF STEW, Rib, lb. . 19c
WATERMELONS GOODSIZE
_ 
W.. have salmon, pineapple, shot gun shells, canned dog
ghetti and meet- balls, beef liver, canned roast beef stew,
Ent all are hard to get items.
PEACHES tasjmipNo. 214 ean
WAFIERS -1-vANILLArn Cello. Bag
MACARONI
Franco-America% Can
SARDINES
&P 
Tall Can
S VENG0E2TACItanLE
HONEY 16-ox jar
15c
lfIc 
12c
12c
25c
1 
PORK
CHOPS
STEAK, Branded
Choice cuts Lb.
VEAL 
CHOPS Pound
EACH, 23c
food, macaroni, spa- 1
white syrup. At pre.-
06
Stirhilitf
„Vs easy to get the most
for your money when
you, buy foods that give
the most in nutritive
Pound 35c
405
"FRESH PEAS 2 lbs.
FRESH CORN 2 ears
TOMATOES Pound-
LEMONS Dozen
Firm HeadsCABBAGE 10 pounds
PORK & BEANS
Heinz Glass Jar
1
 Mrs. Dortha Carraway was in I  service„ _
CAMP SHEIRX, Miss.-Robert
G. Buchanan. of 'South Third
street, Murray, tets been promoted
to Staff Se, geant. by order of Col.
William S. Taylor. Commander of
the fieth Kentucky Regiment.
Mes.-7: D. Adirsti ot,flakerstickl,
Calif., has received word from hell
huebtind. Sgt. J. D. Adams, that he
has arrived safely at some fereige
Port-
He left CaUeway county to make
CaTifornia his home about two
years before enlisting for service
in 1940; was married to Miss
Dorthy Gist on November 9, 1941.
Sgt. Adams has many friends in
this county and is the brother of
Mrs Tom Wilkerson and Mrs. Wrn
R. Furches.s of Murray.-
GREAT LAKES.. Ill.-Now wear-
ing; theeslavy "blue"' is Billy Joe
Utterback, 20, 210 'South Fourth
street, Murray. xy., who recently
enlisted the US. Navy and isnow going through-yeemit-tftirning
at the-U.. S. Naval Training Sta-
tiiii - hero During this. trebling.
the new recruit will be given an
aptitude test to determine whether
be will be retained for further in..
striaction at one ot.. the Navy's
To The Members of
The Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers T.
Association:
The campaign to elect a director
for - your organliatioe and mine
ends Saturday. I hash seen com-
paratively few of you, but I have
dune my best under the cireums
stances. Now I am asking you to
come to Murray and vote for me
to be your next .director.''' It Is
your right and privilege to OOto
end you should do it.
The Association belongs -to you
and yob only and the sooner you
exercise your right of central the
better- oft your organization will
-be. - oi"--ii-know practically- - mg
about it and nobody seems to both':
er - to inform you. You .- do not
know how much expense you past
fur salaries, how much for inci-
dentals. how much- for rent how
iuch . for Insurance, how much
for interest, how Much is borrowed
nor how mach mortgage is - held
against tilel'obeaso you tient
Wake up! Assert your rights and
emir being a . tool for selfish in-
telrests. If you elect me tO be,
yvur next director I promise to
teach you .something about your
association that you ought to hem.
I promise to consider the tobacco
growers above every body else. He
is the st...p-shouldered sell. of the
earth who deserves every penny
his tobacco sells for and whose
rights and privileges I shall fight
to preserve it you elect me to a
position where I shall have power.
have belonged to every tobac-
ce orgiinzation since Petits G. Elan
started the first co-operative moves
menL- and I' consider myseit...no
baby in the work: therefore. I ion
amply justified in asking you' to
put your confidence in me as a
niari_o/ ability. oonry.ty and square-
detainer Let -the** three things
IlJortlt Fork News I Lassiter-1k News-_
I Bro., Robert- Lee Orr filled Bro. Grace and Larlean PaschalL as last week.-Bon a? the Mason hosnital-Tuesday
• Paschall's place at North Fork last Charlie Jones of Paris. Tenn.: and I Mr, and Mrs. Olan Sheridan wereSunday and delivered a wonderful sun-in-law visited in the home of
Murray- .visitors Saturday.sermon; Mr. ad Mrs. Odie Morris Monday-
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy PaschallMr. and Mrs. Claud Coats. Mr. of last v.oek.
I shopped in Murray Saturday.and Mrs. Ppron Coats and daugh-
ter, were"atter church dinner guests
htr: and Mrir. lack -11Cel-Sun.dity. 
are_apending a few, dears 
and Mrs. Frank Kurkendall. 
with mr,
Mr. and Mrs.-Oscar Kurkenaall
, noon.
MA.--Odie-hterris-- Saturday-- after,
Mrs. pencil Paschall visited with
Miss Emma HTioper was a din- Rupert Orr was a visitor in Doye Morris was the guest ofner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oman Crossland Monday morning. Dencil Paschall Sunday murning.Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr were dinner guests of Mr.' and
Mrs. Terry Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrt. Odie Morris visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Peachall Tues-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Wreker visited her
parents Mr_ and Mrs. Jack Key
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week.
Miss Emma Hooper and Delores
Wicker visited Mrs. Nannie Orr
Tuesday afternoon.
daughter' visited Mr, and Mrs. Ru-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker.. -and
dolph Key Sunday.
We were sorry to hear ''of Hol-
land Jones being ilLitod_ hope
he'll soon be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key aiJd
daughter and Howard Morris
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Prances._ Deering Saturday
morning to see their new 5011
Jarni.sa Milfora.
Willodean Hansel was after
wheal guest of Dorothy Love Key
Monday night.
Mildred Nance was the guest of
Mary Sue Poyner Monday night_
, Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son
Lowell were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Paschall Sunday.
We are sorry ter-hear of the
death of Miss Pearl' Thompson.
Our deepest sympathy does out. to
the family.
Miss Eunice Orr underwent an
operation at the Mason hospital Iasi
week. We wash fur her a speedy
recce, cry.
_visiettte4. • pair ...agiagrs.virs:GeTayloynlor HuMoirirelys
Sunday afternoon. . .
Mr. and.. Mrs. Fred - Orr wdre
the dinner guests of Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall and faintly Sunday.. .
r and kfts: Vester Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee- Orr
Sunday.-Blundier
guide you 'Tii voting and you will
not be sorry.
Respectfully
Q. T. GUI= 7'
-Advt
  IBRING US YOUR SOAP A N D CEREAL COUPONS!Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY  GROCERY
Still The Busieàt Placeln,Town 
Rudolph.Thicrinan- Phone 130 J. O. Parker
Ammwsk 
MeINTOSIS LI:CASKS OIL, GAS
LAND NEAR HENDERSON
Oil and gas drilling, rights on
13324.9 acres of land near Hender-
,--gy.. have been leased during
the past month by R. C. McIntosh
ufaMtirray, according to records in
the county clerk's office at Hender-
son. it was revealed here yesterday
many service schools, or assigned
to active duty id lea or Some other
naval station.
Pvt. Milton Henry. Route 3...Mur-
ray. son of P. C. HenrY.-ts no‘ sta,
tinned at Camp Campbell Ky
with the Fifth Service .kommand
BETTER FEED
Custom Grinding and Mix-
ing Every Day in the Week!
Roca FEED
Oa COMPANY
Telephone 101 N. 3rd Si
"See Ross for Seed"
Odie Morris assisted Lewis Cos-
by in hauling logs to Milbern Pas-
chall's jaw mill Tuesday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Erwin as-
sisted Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin in
working tobacco Monday of last
week.
Mrs. Terry Smotherman visited
Mrs. Odie Morris Tuesday after-
noon.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall spent
Wednesday of last week in the
home of Mrs. Elms Haneline.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
were callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs .-edit. Morris Wednesday
night of last week.
Norton 'Foster 'and' sons Joe and
James baled clover hay for Odie
Morris Friday.
Tilman Orr purchased two nice
shoats last week.
Lewis Cosby did some mowing
for Connie Lamb Friday.
Lena -Cosby visited 'with' Cita
Mores Thursday morning of last
week. -
We are hearing the farmers say
that the good rains have ruined the
"nubbins" in their corn fields....
Thomas Edwin Paschall; Jim-
mie Dale Foster, Jimmie Smother-
man played with William B. -Mor-
ris at his home Friday afternoon._
Watermelon-' was served to the chil-
dren. -
Odle Morris and gnillai will re-
aifLiLbc-Bon ie Jones farm- for
the corning- 1943 crop._ .
Ninice Orr of Oak Grove
neighborhood underwent an opera-
Herelrgreetings to Pfc. and Mrs.
J P. Wicker of Lessville, La.
-Lady Bug
AV-- •
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Gibson of
Buchanan Route 2 .announce the
arrival of a son, born August 18. He
weighed eight and one half pounds
at birth. and has been named Mar-
shall Lee.
...Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Paschall
are the, parents of an eight pound
girl, born- Attgust-M.---They named
her Loretta ,Jtme.
Mr. "iild Mrs. Leon Grogan of
Murray are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daughter
August 14.
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered;
Fri., Sat., August 21, 42
Heawy Hens 
Spring _Chickens 
begann Hens  
Leghorn Springers
Roosters
13e
13c
7e
. 25e
Boggess produce Co.
3, 13th It. Phone 44L
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES--25
Kre-Mel Dessert. made by Karo
Syrup to. Flavors: Butterscotch,
Lemon. Vanilla. and Chocolate-
4i. oz. package Sc
A nice tarest howl free with two
packages of Kellogg's Wheat
Krispies  •-• • - fibe
Tea. McCormick's. 14 'lb. and nice
glass  30a
Maxwell House, Va lb. and glass
28c " 
Tetley's Tea, 14 lb., formerly 25e.,
sw  IS.
Nice tin lunch box, was 15e, now
Ma
Nice Lemons, dozen 311
Calumet Biking Powders. oz. can
lec, 16 oz. can He, 25 oz. can Ile
JELLY TIME-
Cede: II as. bottle  Iii
Sore Jell. 2 packages  SSG
Recipes with each.
Jar Robbers. dosen  SO
Genuine Bernardlne Masan. doges '
aild--caps 
Caps, porcelain lined. rra not
needed, dozen _ _ _ le.
Marshmallows. Wes. posing* Us
oa. hex ' --- -
White starker'.
Peeing% butter, quart jw  no
Peeing Butter. Aponte,, qt. ktr Mb
Mese Hill Salad breestag. 41. IS*
Pint jsr    ISO
Cream meal, 14 Inaba 
Prem, Swift's Premium Wind meat
-.12 oz can, elilfag price 35.-
special price  35e
-IN OUR MEAT DIWARTMENT-
Large.belogna. lb.  Ire
Canadian style boom. - 55e
Skinless weiners, lb. Ado
Pare pork sausage. lb. -156
Spiced ham. lb.  36o
Oleo. Lily brand. lb.  Ile /*-
Large franks.- lb. 
Armour's Roll Butter. lb.   45e
, .
Murray Food Market
We Deliver Phone 12
FLOUR, Lynn Grove or Exchisive, 24-lb. bag 89e
Other Brands  • Cheaper and Higher
SUGAR, stamps required, lb. • 7c
COFFEE - Our ant CenTplete - Prices From
(Pound)   20c to 37c
7.13ADEFEE. pound--  •  23e
Our Leader, Aristocrat, pound  25e
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  18c
SALMON, Chum, can  21e
SALMON, Pink, can  23c
PREM or TREET, Special, per can ... r  37c
IRISH POTATOES,,per pound  31/2c
Spices, Fruit Aeids,Teeto, Sure Jell, Vinegar, Jar
Tops, Jar Rings, everything for your canning needs
Swan Soap Coupons, Kellogg's Cereal Coupons are
still good. We will redeem them for you 
SALT OR SODA, 3 boxes • 10c
Lettuce, Carrots, Celery, Green Peppers, lrinanas
Bulk and Packaged Cookies
DRY SALT MEAT, pound  14e
SMOKED MEAT, pound  'I9e
PICNIC HAMS, Armour's Star, lb.  32c
Tenderized HAMS, Armour's Star, lb.  45c
DRESSED FRYERS, pound  38c
Cold Lunch Meats of Various Kinds
US--TOUR EGGS ,
We have scrrne over-du•-accounts that need.atten-
non. Please give this matter consideration if yours
is on, of the number
•••••••••115••••••
GUARA-NTEED FOODS
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB 951,
-
24-pound Sack
AVONDALE BRAND 75,•- Sack
'MASON JARS PINTS C C c 14--GALLODozen Jt) " 89c QUARTS 65,Dozen
CRACKERS Country Club-2-Pound Box 30c We ac o2-Pound Box 17c
C. Club Fancy
CATSUP 2 large 14-oz. bottles 25c
CHERRIES 2RNedo. P2IttCPadn s 29c
CORN FLAKES
C. Club 2-large 11-oz boxes 15c
GERBERS Strained and .
Junior Foods - -3 cans 21c
BORAX, 20-Mule Team, lb. box 15c
BORAXO, 8-oz. can  15c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars  21c
SUPER-SUDS, large box  23c
ra. SCOT TISSUE, 3 rolls  26c
SCOT TOWELS, rdll  10c
1
Morton House Chicken Broth
cNOODLE SOUP 19-oz. can 10 
KROGO, Pure Vegetable 63cShortening' 3-1b. can
BREAD, Kroger's Clock
Thiron enriched 24-or
C. Club All-Green
ASPARAGUS
Cloaf 1 O 
27cNo. 2 can
WORT' SOAP,- tatge bar . 4 1(k
, RINSO; med. box. Sc, large box  23c
Giant box  65c
Crystal White
LAUNDRY SOAP
Gold Medal
FLOUR
`4 bars 19
24-lb. sack $1-°5
Windsor Brand
Brick or AMERICAN CHEESE 2-pound loaf
VELVEETA, 2-pound loaf  59c
57c
BUNGALOW BACONHE1L'$ 3 TO 5-POUND PIECESPOUND 25'
Fancy Young - •
MUTTON ROAST Pound 19` CHOPS, lb.LEGS, Th. 25c STEW27c Lb. 15c
"Aged Red Skin
CHEDDAR CHEESE Pound. 39e
KrogePs Vein-X 32cSand Vein Removed Lb.
PICNIC HAMS Lb. 35 
MICHIGANCELERY
CABBAGE- Pound 31/2c
GREEN ONIONS, RADISHES,
Kraft's
CHEESE 2 5-or. jars
Pimento Pineapple Relish Olive
33c
Pimento
PREM-Iszncheon Meat
Serve hot or cold 12-oz. can
LARGE
BOLOGNA
33c
Pound 19c
STALK 5c
ORANGES, California c200-220 size Dozen 39,
BEETS, bunch  5c
CARRQTS branches 15e CaliforniaGRAPES Pound 15c
COBBLER POTATOES 15 POUND PECK 35c
WESCO FEEDS
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $2.19
MIXED TEED, 100-112. bag .... $2.09
SHORTS, 100-1b. bag  $2.19
BRAN, 100-1b. bag  $1.99
-
Starting, Growing Mash. 100 lbs. $2.99
EGG MASH, 100-1b. bag'  $2.99
CHICK GRAPS117`400-1b. bag   $2.35
SCRATCH ,FEED, .100-16.1fag .  $2.35
•
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